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Holland City News.
VOL. IX.-NO.38.

HOLLAND,

MICH.,

SATURDAY, OCTOBER

yAN PUTTEN, Wm.,

Dealer In Drugs, Medlclues Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. VanDbn Berg’s Family Medicines; Eighth St.

The Pocket Handkerchief.
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full

Pharmacist; a
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Apples.V bushel .................
Beans, |T bushel .............

Drill Utkin.

oilier things, says the

convenience,

ifl

$

that she has opened Dressmakingand Hair Dress- Honey, V lb ......................
ing rooms, in the bulldlnc, one door we^t of Griffin s Drug Store, Washington street. Grand Haven. Onions, V bushels ...... . .........
Also teachesin Wax, Worsted,Lace, and other Potatoes, |I bnshel ................
fancy
8l-ly Timothy Seed, V bushel ..........

DOESBURG,

work.

Editor and PublUtur.

Term* of Subocrlptlon:
tl.50 per year \f paid in advance;%U5 \f
paid at three months, and %2.00 if
paid at sic months.
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$ 8
of Fur- Cordwood, maple, dry ......................
green ...................
2
IvX nlture,Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
beach, ury ......................2
Icture Frames, etc.: River street.
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and even without its being and
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ITAN PUTTEN

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

cent*
for ilret insertion, and 25 cents for each subsequent insertion for any period under three
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Yearly advertiser* have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
)2.00 per annum,

lines,

Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published wbitout charge for subscribers.

HOTEL.

Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Proprietors.The largest and best appointed
hotel in the city. Ample accommodations for
permanent boarders and transient guests. Everything first clabs. Cor. of Eighth aud Market sirs.,
/''tITY

Holland,

Mich.

h-iy

Wheat, white $ bnshel....
Corn, shelled V bushel ....
Oats, V bushel ..............

new

9i

Buckwheat, bushel ......
Bran, A 100 lbs ..............
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Beef,

»
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All advertising bills collectablequarterly.

this paper

Michigan.

YORK.

&
U

J. Scott, proprietor.
This hotel is locatedou the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$l.uOperday. Good accommodations can always
be relied ou. Holland,
b-iy

Mich.
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1.55 “
10.20 p.m.

Mixed trains.
Dally except Sunday and Monday.

9
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*6.00 a. m.

7.20 »
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•

m.

U., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
aud twine; 8th street.

Y

Kmufietorlei, KUli, Shopi, Xte.

TEALD,

R. K., Manufacturerof andDealerin
Agricultural Implemeuts; commission agent
for Mowimt Machines' cor. lUlh<£ River street.

XX

OAUELS, VAN PUTTEN i CO., Proprietors

X

of Ptugger MiUe; (Steam Saw aud Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

Dally except Saturday.
Mondays only.

-

UlTE.J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
a vegetables; Meal Market on 8th street.

f

YyiLMS,

Wooden, and
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cur-

TT

P. H. Manufacturerof

time which la 20 minutes later than Columbus 10th and River streets.
lime.

Taken

Effect, Sunday,

Oolag Forth.
No. 4. No. 2.
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8 25
7 55
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5 25
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STATIONS.
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Muskegon,
Ferrysburg,
Grand Haven,

Allegan,

a

7
8
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11
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8
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Justiceof the Peace,
Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend’sBlock.

¥

STB3A.1CBOA.T EXPRESS

u
“
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Physician and Surgeon,has made
the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Office hours uigtht and day, on the
cor. of Eighth aud River sis., Holland, Mich, ti-iy

U

B.,

I KDEBOER.F.

8., City

Physician aud Suigeon;

±J office at resideuce, ou Eighth street, near
Leaves Allegan, for the north, 6.25 p. m. oni.
A M. L. S. R. R. crosalug.
Holland. “ “ 7 25
*• Grand Haven, “ “ 8.20 “ ^CHOUTKN, R. A., Pnystclan and Surgeon;
Grand Haven, “ sonth, 6.20 a. m.
0 officeat the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
Holland, “ “ 7.25
Arrive at Allegan, “
“ 8.35 “
••

_

*•

This train arrives at Grand Rapids rio L. 8. &
M. 8. at 10:00 a. m. and at Chicago via L. S. & M.
S. at 4:20 p. m.

^(JHoUTEN,F. J., Physicianand

room clean their

captain, thanked him over and over again

slates

-«•*-

Accottcher.

wounds— always very numerous

How many a man lias jumpfd Into the
of communism in handkerchiefs.
river,
With wounds come tears, aud the hand- When all t'wns that ailed him was a dis-

-

ordered liver.

with the blood of bodies known or un-

had known
would save,

If he only

known, serves again for wipping the eyes,
the nose, or the cheeks furrowed with
tears. We do not wish, and

we

Ho

No 1 Graham, Rye and V^bite bread will
be sold from this date for 5c a loaf at

stock of dry goods to pick

berries, strawberries, and raspberries have

Prices: 50c.,

Mrs. Bnrnhofft, cor. Pratt and Broadway, lias been

_

remedy she could hear
benefit, until

week
„
r. * a. m.

City of

Holland,

young

EE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residenceand
VJT office No. 42 Ninth street,next door to the
W. H. Jonun,

U

LARGE Stock

J.

in the Village of

be sold
furacrles. River street.

_

^

next 60

_

.L.

_

_
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of Ready Made Clothing

always be found at Brassed Clothing

House

1

^.M.

KiUciati.

A
0., Dealerin Drags and Medlclnes. Paints and Oils, Brashes, Ac. Phy- can
delan’sprescriptlonscarefully
put up: Eighth st.
T'kOESBURG,

Sec'ii.

^

Zeeland,and will

days.
at

greatly reduced rates for the
81

_ •- - '

recommended

no

to try the

the satisfaction she feels at having her
pain entirelyremoved and her Rheumatism
cured. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland,

Mich.

The Melancholy Haul.

days, and more valuables things in
there may be evil results
a number of ailmentsof

later life!

Then

traced to

it—

Hamlet Prince’, of Denmark, would not
have been dubbed, the “Melancholy Dane”

Clerk’s Office, Oct. 18lh, 1880.

of the disagreeable, nay, dangerous con-

to sit

up night

after night with It,

she baa

)
)

may ensue. Much

sequences that

more

To

taken two bottles of Dr. Thomaa’ Eclec-

and is perfectlycured. She
recommends it, and wishes to act
among her neighbors. Sold by

trie Oil,
strongly
as agent

D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
Docton gave him up.
"It is possible that Mr. Godfrey la

up

aud at work, aud cured by to simple a

remedy?”
an old enemy, disappeared,because he
‘T assure you It is true that he Is entirelook a friends ad vice and used Dr. Thomas' ly cured, and with ootbing but Hop Bitters
EcleclricOil. Rheumatic pain, sores, apd only ten days ago hia doctors gave

Registration Notice.

-tf

-

, In the Fourth Ward at the residence of Geo.
81pp.

I

There

is

A
H

8PRIKT8MA,
J.A.TERVREE,
L.

D. DB VRIB8.

WM. BUTKAU,

BOONE,
KRAMER,
DANIEL BERT8CH.
C. LANDAAL.
H.
J.

Board of Registration of the City of Holland
Dated: Holland, Mich., Oct. 5tb, A. D. 1880.

know hops

death, and buying all (be vile medicines
for internal use

when you can be cured of

fever and ague,

dumb

-

are good.”

-

no use drugging yourself to

At

Brusse’s Clothing Store, In Zeeland,

there is just received an immense, variety
ague, blllious dis- of fall and winter goods, which are made
orders,Jaundice, dyspepsia, as well as all
up according to the latest styles, and at
disorders and ailmenta of the liver, blood
lowest
81-tf.

sure cure every

time. If your

rates.

Prof.

Guilmette's French Liver Pads, which

\i hereby given that the Board of Regis(rationof the city of Hollandwill meet at the fol
lowing places In said city, on Saturday. October 30,
A. D. It*80, betwefcu the hoars of eight o'clock a m.
and eight o'clock p. m. for the purpose of completing the lists of qualifiedvoters for the severalwards
In said city:
In the First Ward attherooma of Colambla Fire
Eng. Co., No. 8;
In the Second Ward at the Barber-shop of Simon

store of Boot

and lung complaints, him up and said he must diet”
etc., are invariably conquered by it. Sold
"Well-a-day!If that is so, I will go this
by D. R. Meengs, Holland,Mich.
minute and get some for my poor George.
cuts, bruises,throat

and itomacb, by wearing one of

NOTICE

DeGroot;
In the Third Ward at tbs
Kramer;

SlBtllt.

al

every

of, but received

’

X. 0. of 0. T.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192,IndepnDdentOrder
Hotel.
14-ly
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regnlar meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
ConalulonRireUit.
of each
*
T>EACH BRO'8, CommissionMerchants, and Visiting brothers arecordlalljinviled.
„
Johm Hu*»xl, N. G.
iJ dealers in Grain. Ftonr and Prod nee. High- Wtr,
Wat H. Koobrs, R. 8.
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth & Fish streets,Holland, Mich. 17

Oragi

12 yean

tried

Eclecttic Oil, she says she cannot express

Special Assessor! Notice.

Jfocietirg,

First Reformed Ohnrch.

sufferer for

At Brusse’s Clothing Store, in Zeeland, kerchief may heedlessly transmit. Let us other diseases of that description.Prices:
you can find a very fine and complete not use the handkerchief except for its. 50c., trial hollies 10c.
proper purpose; let us devote toil a special
selectionof Gents’ furnishing goods. Some
place; let us change it as often as possible
Mrs. E. H. Perkins, Creek Centre,
of the ‘nobbiest.’ Go and see. 31-tf
and inspire our children with a great dis Warren Co.„ N. Y., writes: she has been
gust for another’s handkerchief00 account troubled with Asthma for four years had

A

•

a

through Rheumatism, and has

„

and each of you are hereby notified that a special assessment roll for the
ITAUPELL, U., Manufacturerof ana dealer in improvement of Fish Street Special Assess
Attoraiyi.
Harness,Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
ment District, has been reported by
Eighth
r
fOWARD.M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
the Board of Special Assessorsto the
L Notary Public ; River street.
Tobaoet tad Clears.
Common Council of the City of Holland,
BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at rpK ROLLER, O. J., Generaldealer In Tobacco, and filed in this office, and that the ComIvA Law, aud Proctor In Admiralty. No. 11 X Cigars, Snail, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
mon Council his fixed upon the second
Elver street.
day
of November, A. D. 1880, at 7 :30 o’clock
Watefcsi ad Jivilry.
p. ro., at the Common Council Rooms, in
T)ARK8, W. H. Attorney and Councelor at Law,
said City, as the time and place when and
corner of River and Eighth streets.
where they will meet with the said Board
ket
and
EUthth
Street.
^ENKCK,fflJ.,Attorneyattar and^CoHecitnjj
of Special Assessors to review said roll.
By Order of the Common Council,
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
lirbm.

trial bottles lOcti.

from, a large assortmentof summer dress which one cannot guess the origin; disif ho had known Dyspepsia was all that
goods, hosiery, and notions, can always eases of the nose and eyes. Fortunately
ailed him, and that ail he needed was a
be found at H. C. Akely & Co., at Grand
it is for him that Incurs nothing worse; supply of Spring Blossom,, a sure cure for
17-tf.
diphtheria, for example, which the hand- Dyspepsia. Biliousness,Indigestionand

You

street.

a suicides

filled

grave.

X

SidUtri.

Blossom

been gathered into the handkerchief in

m.

lusittew girertarij.

that Spring

never, would have

cannot

12-tf

An immense

of Lift.

of leapfrog and prisoners’ base; the age

Mrs. R. Doctor, Lucas Sprietsma, might be said about the pocket bandker
Martinus Vhd Tubbergen, Mrs. J. Myers, chief, but enough has been hinted at to set
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
VI ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon; Beach Brothers, Gerrit J. Hayerkate, my readers s-thiuking upon its importance
B. C. LaAV«NW0BTH,Oen'l Freight Agent.
*¥1 office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegan county, Roelof A. Schouten,Jacob Van der Veen,
its uses, and its abuses.
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 a.
26-ly.
CHAS. J. OTIS, Agent,
Wm. J. Scott, Fred O. Nye, Teunls KepHolland. Mich.
ple, Lots 6 and 7 block 44 to whom it may
Close connectionsmade at Allegan with Q. R. &
VTATES, O. E., Physician and Surgeon. Office
On Timi u Usual.
I. R. R. and L. 8. A M. S. for Plainwell, Kalamaconcern, Hope College, Mrs. O. Van
at his residence, Overysel, Mich.
e«o Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, and polnta east.
O'Linda, Pieter F. Pfanstichl, Roelof Van
Jones now goes to business regularly.
Tickets to all the principal cities In the West.
Pknsgnpkir.
den Berg, P. F. Pfanstiehl, Mrs. A. Van
Sooth, and East at popnlar prices.
Raalte, Willem Katie, Wm. B. Gillmore, That attack of Neuralgiathat laid him up,
J_£IGGIN8,B. P. the leading Photographer,GalFerdinand Huflenruiter, City of Holland. and which was only a fresh visitation of

0 Office at Dr. Schouteu'sdrug store,
Eijihih
street.
40 iy.

Weary

in the age

il !

Haven.

Phyiieliai.

I)E8T, R.

In ihe school

kercheif, full of dust spotted with dirt,

Intarance

ITAN SCHELVEN, G.,

Snth.
No. 1,
m.
p. m.
00
15
45
40
05
85
05

EiUte aud

Real

to

is used to stop the blood that flows from

larger

JNO. PESSINK.

Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer;Colectloui made In Holland and ylolnlty.

Qoifif
No. J.

m.

12 05
11 45
11 88
11 08
10 40
10 20
9 30

pOST, HENRY D.,

X

have been known

tell all the strange uses that people make
Prof. Guilmette’s French Kidney
0! the pocket hankercheif.And then
Pad.— Prof. Guilmette's French Kidney
what signals have been conveyed by
Pud is a sure cure. Try it.
How many sad farewells,how many cheer
ful congratulations! The very method of
Any kind of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing
waving it has a language,as the motions
cut and made to order accordingto the
of the fan also have. But no one has
latest styles. We have some very fine
hitherto discoursed on the language of the
goods. Cull and see us at
pocket handkerchief. And how useful it
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
often is as a help to the pocket or the
Main St., Zeeland, Mich.
hand-bag! How many mushrooms, myrtle-

Notary Publici.

Grand Haven Bail Heal

solicit, some

also

One of the finest and largest stocks of
ladies and gems’ boots, and gaiters, can
always be found at the large store of H.
C. Akely & Co., at Grand Haven. 17— tf.

X> ket, near corner Eighth aud Fish Street.All
kinds of sausages consiautly ou hand.

5.25 a. m.
3.35 p. m.
* 8.20 a. m.

m.

1.30 a.m.
5.15 a. m.

11

If you want canned goods, call at the
variety than anywhere else in the city.

IJUTKAU & VAN ZoKRKN, New Meal Mar-

ITAN DER HAAR,

|
f

Cheaper than dirt. Inquire at
This Office.

City Bakery, where you cun see

Meat Hirkett.

m

3.25 p.
9.40 p. m.

manned boat and took them off. Nelson W.
Napier was the captain of the propeller.
Does the careful wife see some grains of This was the beginning of a life-long
dust left on her ornaments?8be makes friendship between these two men, and
them disappear with her handkercheif. Mr. Freeman, wherever he has met the
thank or

This is the best chance Yet! — 41 leet with them; in the playground the hand- for his gallant act in saving him from the
by 132 feet deep, very close to the kerchief is the necessary attendant of a lake; and in speakingof him now be says
Grand Haven railroad depot, chb be multitude of games. With this they wipe he was not only a bravo man but he was a
bought for a small amount, cash down. off the dirt; they strike off the dust. It good man; and that is the general verdict.

aa-tf

[TUBE LINK, J. U., Livery and Sale Stable;
I Ninth streut.near Market.

7.30 "

4

a

dust their boots with the handkercheif.

Boys

f 5.20 "

&

Chicago.

X

Hotel.

Holland,
1 1.40 a. in

Muskegon, Pentwaler
& Big Rapids §51
1.30 p. m.

New

SCOTT, Livery and Boarding
XX stable.Fine rigs and goon horses can always be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’s

Effect, Thursday, July 8, 1880.

the handkerchief ought to

front

ITAVERKATK &

Arrive at
Holland,
* 3.40 a.

8

tMy

l>OONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
X> aud barn on Market street. Everythingfirst-

Chicago k West Michigan E. R.

Trains.

11

(5

0

Llvirr ini

goaik
Taken

5
5
6

CCOTT’S HOTEL. Wm.

paper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce 8t.), where
advertising contracts may be made for It in NEW

his little bundle a shirt, which
he used as a signal to a propeller which
possess. Does was passing about two miles away. To

took from

purity which

visit? Before presenting his joy and surprise his signal was seen;
themselves to the person they wished to the propellerrounded to, sent 8 well-

4X©

Chickens, dressed per lb.

Corner of First aud Fulton street, ur*ud Haven,

out of the bay a gale sprang up and drove

miscellaneousa company,

in contact in so

and which might sully the

65
90
1 20

®

dressed per lb ....

their purse, their

them past the islands and into the lake,
concerning the many strange substances where they were tossed about at the mercy
with which its tissue will not fall to come of the winds and waters. Mr. Freeman

one go to pay

lb

that no paper will be continued after date.

1

interest. With a companion he had

The

pocket with their keys,

Meats, Etc.

X

on, wiping the glasses wiih

snuff box, without troubling themselves

<2 5
(5 800

IJELGRIM, M„ Proprleutr of Ottawa House. Pork, '•
.. ..
Good accommodations fur steady boarders,
An Z before the Subscriber'sname will donote aud every facilityfur transient guests The En- Lard ..................
the expiration of the Subscription.Two XX sig- glish, German and Holland languages are spoken. Turkeys,per .........
nify

4b
85
65
60
00
90
30
00
»0

<&

.

h-iy

them

majority of people pay started from the head of Grand Traverse
by far too little attention to an object so bay in a little trading boat bound for
indispensable.Many put it into the same Chicago,via the Manitous.As they got

w

ly) 18

PHCENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor. Rye bush ........
Cbm _____
Meal V, ....
100 lbs
......
J. Locatednear the Chi. & W. Mich. K. R. de- Corn
pot, has good facilitiesfor the travelingpublic,and Flue Corn Meal 1110 lbs
Its table is unsurpassed.Ou Ninth sir., Uolluud,

Michigan.

@

®

Feed. V ton ...............
V 100 lb
Bariev, fMOO t>
Middling,V 100 lb
Flour, fTbri...
Pearl Barley, ^ 100 tt

nose in order

great care.

Grain, Feed, Etc.

Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hale and Caps,
Flour. Provisions, etc. ; tyver st.

Capt. John Napier, were the founders

of Naperville.

fully into the case

Shingles, A V m.

One square of tenlinoe,(nonpareil.) 75

mislay the

lose or

to put them very care- place, tells of a circumstance that hapwithout using the hand- pened some thirty years ago which, as
kerchief, and they use it again before put- reminiscencesare in order, may prove of
their

50
56
50
00

“

The relatives and friends of Capt. NelLoudon son W. Napier are feeling very sad over

many other differentways. All who make and his relativesthere ever speak of him
use of spectacles do not remove them from with pride. Mr. Robert Freeman, of that

Wood, Staves, Etc,

farnitun.

Yf EVER,

Oapt. Napier of the Alpena.

They were old lake captains,
followed by very and as fearless, generous,and brave as
grave consequences, as we all know. was the lamented captain of the Alpena.
Moreover, we make use of this article in When a buy the litter sailed with th m,

10

ft

454.

Matter, without experiencing any great in- his loss. His uncles, Cspt. Joseph Napier

85
1 00

lb

J.

NO.

forget our purse, our penknife,

Knf fur V
Tr.
B3LL&NS CII?,
- MICHIGAN,
OBRRY, C. A., Dress Maker and Hair Dresser, Clover seed, V .................. {5 5 «0 known at times, but to
OFFICE: VAN LANDEGEND’8 BLOCK.
X would respectfully aunouncc to the citizens Eggs, dozen .................... 19 handkerchief may be

OTTO

WHOLE

30, 1880.

is

a

Coaline is a new liquid, cheap, but very

druggist useful for all purposes of cleaning. Once

does not keep the pad, send $1.50 in a you have tried it you will be convioced of
letter to French Pad Co., Toledo, O., and its power to clean. Go to Van Putten’s
it

mall. It ia the only Drug store, the only place In Ihe city where'*
guaranteed to cure. Beware of you can buy it, and give It a trial. 18-tf

will be sent you by

pad

that is

counterfelta.

A full assortment of Spectaclesfor
Scredtenmuller,Brooklyn,writes: old and young, of different qualities,in.
Your Spring Blossom is invaluable.I eluding for weak eyes and near sighted;
R.

have had Scrofulous tores on

my

legs for

a number of years, aud occasionally,they

would break

out

on my face.

I have taken

el

at

so ther

cheap

mometors and Weather Indicators,
J. O.

DOESBURG.

84-8m

two bottles of Spring Blossom, according
to directions and

now

disappeared and

all the Bores have

my akin

For Crockery and Glassware go to M.
is perfectly Hulxenga A Co., thqr beat them all In the

healthy. . Prices: 5*)c. trial bottles 10c.

____

__

___

a-'

city.

okti

_

___________

....

now

iMl

in jail. . .J, H. Eatabrook's livery stable,
in Denver, Col., together with sixty head of
horses and other contents, has been homed.
.

trainer, wilh a magnificent gold watch ;
the groom with $500 in greenbacks.

the policy of exhortingtho people to preservo
the peace, and hereafter to let them take their
own course, which is pretty sure to lead to
trouble.

and

FIUCRE OF THE EARTH.

Physical Farces Which Produced the
Col. Tbrrassas, tho officer who comabout $65,000; insurance, $8,000....
Preseat Shape.
A family of emigrants,consistingof one man manded the Mexican forovthntpnt an end to
Justin McCarthy, the distinguished The “ Comp tea Rendu8”o( the French
and two women, wete found frozen to death the career of the notorious Apache chief Vio
author, journalist and member of Parliament, Academy contains a remarkablepaper
near Springfield. Minn., from the effect of torii, in his officialreport of the affair says
HOLLAND CITY. MIOHiaAN.
camping out in the late storm ____ A fire at Mt. “ On the 14th, in the afternoon,I attacked Vic- has joined tho Irish Land League as a protest by M. Faye on the physical forces which
Vernon, Ind., destroyed$150,000worth of busi- toria’s band in the Castillomountains, and I against tho Government prosecutions ____ A have produced the present figure of the
surrounded him on the next morning. By a startling roporilcomes Horn Afghanistan that earth. After remarking on the use of
ness property.
simultaneousattack wo took his position, leav- AbdurrahmanKhan, the Ameer whom the EnJ. B. Dotle, one of the most expert
the pendulum in determining the figure
ing Victoria and sixty warriors and eighteen glish placed upon the throne of Cabul about
and extensive counterfeitersin the ' United women and children dead, with sixtv -eight the time that Gen. Roberts lett that city for of the earth from a series of measuro________________
the east.
States, was arrested in Chicago,the other day,* women and children, and two captive prisoners the
reli- f of Candahar, __________________
has been murdered by meat? of the intensityand direction of
Pittsburgh is tilled with strife over bv officers of the Secret Service. He had hi his recovered. One hundred and eighty animals of the revolutionists,and that the city is in a state the gravitation force at different parts of
possession over $200,000 spurious Govern- different kinds and all the anus and plunder of anarchy. ... Bismarck hassent a commission the earth’s surface, he draws attention
the admission of colored children to the public
wore left in my possession. I lost three men to Alsace to study the condition ®f tho workment bonds of the issue of 1861, and
' ’
........... ..... **
’ to the very curious fact that while the
schools. ..Severalmills in Maine have been so well were they executed that a num- dead and twelve wounded."
men there.
directionand intensityof gravity are
obliged to shut down for want of water.... ber of bankers and experts to whom tin y
Wm. Cawthrow, an old and wealthy
affected perceptibly bv the presence of
Mrs. Lydia Maria Child, the well-known Ameri- were submittedpronounced them genuine.
resident of Toronto, is dead. Ho leaves propPecuniary Independence.
hills such as Schichallion and Arthur’s
can authoress died, a few days ago, at Way- SimultanoouHlvwith the arrest of Doyle, Chas.
'100,010 ..... Sar.iBemhad
Wo talk a great deal about our politi- Seat, or even by masses as small as the
H. Smith, the engraver of the bond plates and erty estinialedat $f,.
laud, Mass. She was born at Medford, Mass.,
employe of the American Bank
in 1802. . .Merwin, Hulbert & Co., a New York
great pyramid of the Gizeh, gigantic
firm, dealing in arms and ammunition, have Note Company, was taken in cusmountains such as the Himalayas,
this
country
in
a
professional
capacity.
.The
suspended,with liabilities estimated at $200,- tody at New York. Another member of
total number of immipr.ints who landed in the talk about them. We do not enjoy them and great elevated plateaus and table
the
gang
is
also
reported
to
have
been
arrested
©00 or more.
in New York. The Secret-Service
operatives United States during the month of September (us fully, perhaps, as we think. How lands, dd not affect the pendulum indiDetails of the triple murder and suimuch independence of thought has the cations in any sensible manner, except
have been after them for years, losing them was nearly 55,000.
cide near Wheelock, Vt, are so phenomenally every now and then on account of their roving
journalist, for instance,who must bid in certain coses where, upon elevated
WASHINGTON.
horribleas to almost stagger belief in their disposition, but were unable to get sufficient
The Secretary of the Interior has for an audience,the author whose first continents, there appears to be a veritaauthenticity.The maniac murderer and sui- evidence to warrant their arrest. In 1875 they
thought must be never to displeasea ble defeat of attractioninstead of the
oido wm a young man named lilako, and his were located in Bradford, 111., where Doyk‘ decided Unit the St. Louis census shall be rereader, the orator who must repeat the excess wliich might be expected. Invictims were his mother (Mrs. Williams), sister
stock notions of his hearers, the pro- deed, tho observations are sufficiently
and stepfather.The account goes on to state
that the murderer clubbed them all to years Doyle has been living on a farm m Col- 1 Pomtul s<»l’ir'wor «or tlial purpose.
fessor who has to recocile evolution with striking to seem to point to the supposiPOLITICAL.
death with a shot-gun. breaking the orado.
theology ; how much liberty of action tion that under the whole of every large
Hteok off on Mrs. Williams’ head, the
Gen. Harry White and James Mos has the voter who depends upon a Gov- continent there are enormous cavities.
The great coutiictbetween the Wabash
lock of the gun being found entangled in her
grove, rival candidates for Congress,indulged ernment salary, or who is in a politi- More than this, the attractions at tho
hair. The stock lay by her side. The walls, and the other Western railroads from
curtains and mirror'were bespattered with blood. Chicago is ended, which, in the space 111 a knock-down at Foxlmrg, Pa. Mosgrove I cian’s employ ? One cannot very serisurface of all the ffreat oceans appear too
<nnd there is a hole made in the plastering of of one week, forced passenger rates gave the lie and Wliite the blow.
ously blame these people, to whom in- great to agree with the distribution prethe ceiling by an up-stroke of the weapon. to and from all Western points down
The official pluralities on Congress- dependence often means starvation. sumed by Cloirant’s formula, which is
to the lowest figuresever experienced in the
exact enough for most purposes.
men
in Indiana are as follows : First district, What I want to set in clear light is this
Hereafter
rT"?
i
of
ta to
that independence in life and thought
Sir G. Airy’s suggestionthat the base
was pulled out, and it is aupiKiscd she sUrted to passengerearnings are to be pooled between Heilman. 337 : Second district, Cobb, 3,768
escape, and that he caught
her by the hair and Chicago and SouUiwostem points — Luke Third district, Stockslager,3,271 ; Fourth depends, more than we like to believe,
of the Himalaya range reaches down into
escape,
„
dragged her back. Though an extraordinar- Walton murdered his daughter at River district. Holman, 1.H47 : Fifth district, Mat- upon pecuniary independence ; it is not tho denser liquid interior,and there disiRy strong woman, she was no match for the Falls, Wis., last September, and made bis sou. 85G ; Sixth district. Browne, 9,460 ; Sevbe had by wishing merely. Indi- places a certain amount of that liquid,
has just been arrested. enth district, Peelle,804 ; Eighth district, to
aimed maniac. Tho old folks, being feeble, escape.
viduals
there are, and always will be, so that tho exterior attraction is thereby
could make little resistance.The back of Mrs. He confesseskilling his daughter, and, until Pierce, 2,284
Ninth district,Orth,
’Williams’ head was pounded in, her teeth arrested,supposed he had killed both of 712 ; Tenth district,De Motto, 1,018 ; Eleventh who will suffer for their moral or intel- lessened, is one which, inherentlyimknocked out, and her skull broken in over the them. The youngest, although terribly district.Steele, 582 ; Twelfth district,Colerick. lectual independence ; hut the communi- probable,fails to have any application
right eye, and her bps cut open. Mr. Park*' i wounded, recovered. Walton says he did the 671 ; Thirteenthdistrict, Calkins, 1,162 ; total ties will lie what circumstances make in explainingwhy tho attraction above
head was pounded up. one arm broken, and ! terribledeed to preventthe daughters coming Republican majorities, 13.859 ; total Democratic
them. This, again, I want to set in the seas should be greater than over the
probably tho neck broken. Mrs. Parks’ head j to shame or starvationthrough poverty,
majorities,10,413 ; Republican Congressional
clear
light : that we are, as a com- continents.M. Faye propounds the
was crushed in the same as the others. The The killingof Victoria, with sixty of his war- 1 pluralities,5,446.
dead body of Blake was found in the barn sus- riors and eighteen women and cbildreii
The followingare the official figures munity, deficient,iiKspite of all our na- following solution to the difficulty: UnR
pended by the neck with a rein taken from tho captureof nxty-eightwomen and
tional wealth, and unnecessarily deficient, der tho oceans the globe cools more
is communicated to Gen. Hatch by the Mexi- of tho total vote for Governor at the October
same harness.
in the best part of independence— the rapidly and to a greater depth than beWilliam B. Kinney, an old and well- can General Terra sas, who reports thirty of the election in Indiana : Porter, Republican. 230,- power to enjoy our lives. In this re- neath the surface of the continents. At
band still at laige, There are 1,800 Mexican J 291 Landers,Democrat, 222,740; Gregg, Natiouknown journalist of Newark, N. J., and Min- and 800 American soldiers now on the southern al. 14,863. Plurality tor Porter, 7,551 — The si>ect we ore behind our friends in a depth of 4,000 meters (13,000 feet) the
Louisiana Supervisor of Registration, having France, with their 2,000,000 of people ocean will still have a temperature not
ister to Sardinia under PresidentFillmore, is border of New Mexico.
announced that the registrybooks in New living upon their incomes.
dead.
remote from 0 deg. C., while at a similar
George Lovett, of Charleston, Mo.
These 2,000,000 of people are not, for ; depth beneath the earth’s crust the temJohn Duff, the builder of the Han- quarreledwith his wife about some property Orleans would be kept open a longer period
than the law authorized, was arrested by United
th0 ™*tpart, either idle, or frivolous, ; Mature would he not far from 150 deg.
nibal and 8t. Joe and Union Pacific railroads, belongingto her, beat her brains out with a
«r wealthy people. Many of them live ; c. (allowing 108 feet in depth down for
died at Jamaica Plains,N. Y., last week. He flat-iron, and then cut his own threat from ear ^iv
gaily r^iEne
registering voters.
in the cities, but more of them are
1 —
to ear ____ William L. Church, a pioneer meran increase of 1 deg. in the internal
temleaves property estimated at $4,000,000
The total vote of Ohio for Secretary
chant of Chicago,is dead. He had residedin
people, living on their modest proper- perature).If the earth hud but one uniMichael O’Hearu,a man of considerable wealth,
that citv since it was an Indian trading post, of State, at the October election, was 714,444, ties in the country, and enjoying their
who resided at Pittsfield,Mass., stabbed bis
form rate of cooling all over it, it would
and held various positions of honor and trust
dividedas follows
wife to death, and then committed suicide.
...................362,013
*1,013 , fmpetaice in a rational way-enjoying be reasonableto assume that the solidiA gravel train on the Cairo and Vincennes Towimcmt
fied crust would have the same thickrailroad jumped the track sixteen miles from
|TISE WEST.
6,702 feclions, and all the kindly observances ness and the same average density all
Cairo, wricking nine or ten cars and killingone Lloyd, Greenbacker.
2,715
A terribly fatal accident occurred in man outright wounding two so severely as to Doan, Probibitionint
of home life in a way that we have little over it. It is therefore argued that bethe distilleryof Cox A Fairbanks, at Terre render amputation of their limbs necessary,
Townsend’*plurality ......................1H,W9 idea of— in a way that the tourist in low the primitive oceans the earth’s
Haute, Ind. From some unexplained cause and seriously if not fatally wounding three or
The vote for Judge of the Supreme Court Paris sees nothing of. We have much crust assumed a definitesolid thickness
four others.’. .Elias Simkins,Chief of Police of
to learn from tho French, and among before the continents, and that, in con........ 364,044 the things that we have to learn are
!
..... . Mcll value, Rep ...................
•
tracting,these thicker portions exercised
tolly demolishing the building and bury- , J,u
n, Follett,
......... 341,003
Deni .......................
,
some that may surprise us. One of a pressure upon the fluid nucleus tend2,6 >1
iug a number of workmen in the ruins 1
dispatch from Lieauville, Uol., Rim*.
Prohibitionist ____
wTuckerV.
" 6/.7K these things is the comfort, the unity, ing to elevate still further the continine of them being taken out dead. Following
Tht, bodv of Michael Hendricks, said
! and the permanence of Fieuch homes.
are the names of the killed: Frank Stanley
'
T,1,ijnnn
nents. The hypothesis,M. Faye thinks,
(engineer),William Kirtiv, John Brooks, Jo to U‘ a w4»Lew of l,ov- Hu (i™ks, of Indiana,
will, moreover, explain the unequal disInrns't'he
total vot»'h.OhV,.
17(1, 1 The French home and family, their hapaeph Dennv, Howe Day, William Bergman, was found murdered two miles from here. The
includinga Republicanvote of 336,261, dDemo- j pmess, their unity, their permanence, tribution of land and sea around the two
Henry Dinkle, Mike Kelly, and a stranger from murder is supposed to have been committed by
Cincinnati, name unknown. In addition, eight \ two McCaHum brothers, young Hendricks hay- era tic vote of 319,132, Greenback 9,072, Prohi- these have been developed by the Com- poles, the general rise and fall of contibined industry, thrift, aud domestic sen- nents being determinedby the excess
persons were wounded, some of them danger- j ing l>een implicated in the murder of their bition
ously. A large piece of one of the boilers fell brother, and acquitted."
timeut of tho mast intelligentpeople in of density of the crust below the oceans,
into’the cattle-pens and killed two of the steers.
THE
SOLTIS*
A CARLE dispatch announces that the ! Europe, and especially by its great mid- and by the lines or points of least resistAnother piece knocked out the end of the maltance to internal pressure being at the
house, 600 yards away.
By an accident to on excursiontrain missionarywork on the Paatfc dope U .bout
prin ^BismaX^hat ‘the
middle of continents or at the margins of
In Hereford county, Col., Antonio on the Raleigh and Gaston railroad, near
it
fo'X
: French nation hss a socml solidity such oceans.
Mentos, a Mexican, murdered his wife and babe Youngaville,N. C., three colored men were
erection of a church at San Francisco ..... | as no other nation of EurojK) enjoys.
killed, and fifteen other passengers,nearly all
most horribly. He first knocked the woman of them colored, were injured.
Turkey’* latest menace comes from the Amen- i And Mr. Matthew Arnold, from whose
A rewing machine agent, in driving
down with a club and then seized a knife and
can Consul-General, who insists upon the
Mixed Essays" I quote, adds ; “ This
Maj.
Thomas
L.
Butler,
of
Louiswith it savagely lacerated the lower portion of
carrviugout of the sentences imposed can only come from the broad basis of through Monroe County, Kentucky,
aid-de-camp to Gen. Jackson in upon the murderers of Dr. Parsons,the mwdrew up before a cottage and asked a
Heathen deliLrately
u dead ' Four ilhat distiUer- | Hiouarv. .Admiral Se^.our officially anmmue.-H well-being, and of cause for satisfaction beardless sixteen-year-old boy, standing
her womb and took the still-living child from ! r,,e J!,,
ataa".
, , 1 ,'r 1 the failnreof negotiationsbetween the Turks with life, which in France, more than in
it, which he dashed to the ftx*
other countries, exists.” If we hud in the yard, if his mother was at homo.
upon until life was extinct. After this he tore
“Shots, but she don't live here," he
m the Atlanta (Ga.) revenue district
Russia lias greatly augmented her 2,000,000 of people, or 1,000,000, who answered. “ I’m the bead of this house.”
the body of his wife almost apart, and, after
In Jackson county, Ky., near a still-house
further mutilations, tied. He was found near
fleet in the Black sea ____ England lurs van- were enjoying a competence, earned or
Finding the boy married, the agent went
owned by James Abrams, a tight occurred
inherited,can it be doubted that we
his old home and placed in a school-housefor
between Abram*, his sous, and other parties quished France in a balloon race from London
inside and encountered a child, who said
fiafe keeping with a guard of men. It having
should
be
a
happier
people,
and
a
beton the one «de, and William and James Rad- to Portsmouth for the championship ---- Abashe was the boy’s wife, and that when
become generally known that he had been overchffe on the other. James Radcliffe was shot sis for the restoration of peace in South Ameri- ter one, than we ore? France and the
taken, and Ins whereabouts being ascertained,
ca
has
been
submitted
to
the
contending
forces
United States have this important feat" as married she
not eleven years
a body of sixty men were soon got to- in the face and instantly killed. His brother by Minister Cbristiancy. The plan is that Chili,
John was shot in the side and mortally
urn in common-in each country nearlv ?Uyin*‘ 0,1 e"rth
>'°u, m“rry
gether, who marched to the school-house
wounded. One of Abrams’ sons was struck Peru, and Bolivia shall each select three Com- one-halt of the people live dneetly by ' ™,? ™1‘«1 the agent. W hat do other
and, taking him out, proceeded to administer
missioners, who shall meet in the Peruvian terpunishmentto the man for his crimes. His on the head with a rock, and it is said that he ritory occupied by the Chilian army, the Unit- agriculture;but our country homes
Th6
will die from the effects of the wound. The
body was mutilated in precisely the same manlamdies ha™ not attained the comfort boy said ho intended to buy a sewing
ed States Miniate; participating us mediator
affairwas the result of an old grudge.
ner as was his wife’s by him. His scalp was
machine for his wife when she got old
On account of the Socialistagitationand the
then lifted,and a rope tied about the man’s
Henry Williams,colored,has been dangerous characterof the doctrinesput for- or the permanence of theirs. — T. M. ; enough to sew. “Come around in three
Court, in Jlurjxir's Magazint.
neck, the other end being attached to the Lorn
hanged at Newton, N. C., for the murder of ward by that organization, the cit'es of Hamor four years,’’ he said, “and 1 11 take
of a saddle. He was then dragged about over
burg,
Altona,
Ottonson,
and
Wandsbeck,
in
Tut Life Into Your
on« ”
the ground until bis body was entirely un- Harrison Kinder, a fellow-workingman____ In
consequence of the long-continueddrought in Prussia, where the Socialists are most numerrecognizable.
A
young
man’s
interest
and
duty
both
ous,
will be declared in a state of siege ____ It
A loss of 8100,000 was sustainedby the valley of the Delaware the water in that is said the British Government has made all dictate that he should make himself inriver is unprecedentedlylow. The river can be
THE MARKETS.
the burning of the oil mill of Orr, Kendall A easily forded at several points. Nearly all the its preparations for the prosecution of thir- dispensableto his employers.
teen
of
the
'eading
members
of
the
Land
NEW YORK.
Co., at Piqna, Ohio ____ Portage,Wis., suffered nulls in the river valley worked by water-power
A young man should make his em- Beeves ..........................
League, aud it is generallybelievedthat Mr.
..$7 00 (310 25
have been closed, and malarial fevers
a loss of $50,000from the burning of a busi. arising Parnellis among the number.
ployer his friend, by doing faithfully Boos ............................. 4 25 (4 4 85
ness block. The tannery of Philbrook A Co., from tho stagnant waters are prevalent,
, Cotton ..........................
Warschafkky, purveyor to the Rus- ami minutely all that is entrusted to I Flou^— Suporfliic ................. 3 HO (4 4 25
at Racine, was also destroyed by fire ____ A naPress Stanley ami Tom McClure, two
him.
i U heat— No. 2 Spring ............
tional auti-horse-thief convention at Keokuk.
(4 1 18
farmers, had a difficultvin Morganton, Ga., sian army, now in arrest,is shown to have ptrCorn— Ungraded ................. 65 <4 56
Iowa, at which delegates were present from
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seven surrounding States, reveals the existence
of a persuasive force of which the public have
hitherto
little knowledge ____
A collision on tho Cincinnati, Hamilton and
Dayton railroad, fifteen miles from Cincinnati,

had but

latc

were along, and Stanley cocked his pwtol and ;
hn« been apprehended at Odeaaa ... | 11 •'
made them both nwiar thev would not tell who E‘ za Linhardt, a German authoress of some while the
who
killed McClure, and that if he was ever arrested note, committed suicide at Civita Vecchia, Italy, , quibbles about what it is, and alx>nt
testify in his favor. A woman who ; hy .throwing herself into the
j what ills not his place to do, will get
is "itnessed the difficulty walked ten miles to
cable dispatch says the English ; the cold photildcr.There is a story that

lL

tlief'oadu-s

reHuitediirevenqiassenger
inoneof
being more or lesa injured, Homo of them, it
feared, fataliy

...

A

terrible

mideut is

ro-

;

to'vnl,,lullof

MERCHANT

1

signified his will-

:

pr.-’U*i»aedf he

^ereU-d h.mse

f

in the vicinity

iuf

puss* to
rorrender, but
dbes inn
not wnui
want urn
the bis
llL wife
u!i'r,1<!n
ill « Jlr,
' Allison
fili'.'nl'Hrl.lv
l.L'nL
ingnesa
w .uucuur.,
mu uue»
in Hawks’
room.
drew bis
r.troops to move against bun.... The National! volver,shot Hawks dead, and lodged two bullets
Grand Lodge of the Anti-Horse-ThiefAssocia- in his wife’s Isxlv, inflatingserious but not
tiou held its annual session at Keokuk, Iowa, | necessarily fatal wounds,
last week. The order was organized in 1862,
‘
and has to-day a membership of 174 lodges,
Danville, Vu., has been having an
scattered throughout Iowa, Jliuois, Missouri, i epidemic of crime. Within the short space of
Indiana,Arkansas,Kansas and Nebraska,and
forty-eight hours five murders were commitit is claimed has been of great benefit to the
ted in that town. Mary Mitchell was fatally
community.
shot by her parsmonr,Barton Smith. John
A dispatch of Oct. 22, from Holland, Ramey ki led Lei; Marooncy. They quarrel d
Mich., B&ya that six bodies from the wrecked about a dog. David Graves and Ed Coleman
steamer Alpena had been recovered,namely : got into a difficultyabout the wife of the former, and Coleman was fatallyshot. Scott
F. Spaeth, of Grand Rapids ; Mrs. Cole, of
Hankins was murdered by unknown parties,
Muskegon ; Mr. Crossman, of Grand Haven ;
and his body thrown into the canal. A peddler
Mr. Locke, of New York ; a boy about 10 years
n^fned Haggerty put an end to tho existenceof
old, and an unknown woman. A watch found
another i>oddlfr nunied Conrad with a club.
on one of the bodies was found to have
stopped at 10:30, and it U inferred from this that
GENERA V..
the ill-fatedvessel went down at that hour on
The Canada Pacific syndicate has at
Sunday morning, Oct. 17. Tho wreck of the
lost steamer is scattered along the eastern shore last finished its formal contract to construct
of Luke Michigan for a distance of seventy
the road within ten years, but the terms will
miles. It is the impression of experienced
not be made public until the meeting of Parmariners that the vessel met her fate near the
I'anu nt,
middle of tho lake.
Dr. Tanner, the hero 6f the forty
There was a twenty-mile race in Chidays’ fast, te going to Loudon, where ho will
cago between two equestriennes, Misses Pinneo
enter iiuon another long starvationmatch for
aud Jewett. The horse ridden by the former the edificationof the Englishmen.
won m 56 minutes and 12 seconds — A schoolWm. P. Adair, a Cherokee chief, who
boy of Cincinnati shot himself in the breast on
account of being- reprimandedfor truancy. . commandeda brigade of his race in tho
George A. Wheeler went to a police station at Confederate army, died at Washingtonlast
San Frandaco and stated that ho hod murdered i week.... William H. Vanderbilthas presented
his aister-in-law,Della J. Tillson, and packed ; Oapt. Stone, of Cincinnati,the manager of
her body in a trank. An investigation.j Muqd H., with a silver vase holding a rplief
verifiedtho truth of his statement,and he is • portrait in gold of the pcerleda mare ; Bair, the
'

;
j
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6 50
(A 3 50
(e- 4 45
(d 4 75
authoritieshave completed arrangements for George Washington once helped to roll
5Q (4 6 ,00
50 (4 5 25
preaecutiru; the members of the Lend League, <l
(,f bi-s corporals would
(d i 00
and that frequentmeetings of the leading agi- not handle, ami the greatest Emperor of
9-2 (<* v 94
tutors are being held to uisCuss the situation.Russia worked as a shipwright in Eng«i 40
' l‘lll,l—
learn the business. That’s just Oath— No. 2 ...................... 29 <4 30
(4 83
f Kv*— No. 2 ..................
f....
i
,*»
energetic, Barley— No. 2 ...................
.. 82 (4 83
of KinK Harman and otht.r jandiord* look and act with alacrity, take an in- Butter— Choice Creamery. ....... 27 (4 »0
(* 20
nre threatenedwith death if terest in your employer’s success, work Pork— Mesa ......................
,.1H 50 (*18 75
they
rent.—
British soldier has ; as though tho businesswas your own, Laud ..............................
8
MILWAUKEE.
been arrested
County
while ami jet y0Ur employer know that he
Wheat— No. 1 ......................
1 02 <4 1 07
dii ling the Irish peasantry. . .Lady
-------- 1 „..;i
place absolute reliance in your word and
No. 2 ......................
1 00 @ 1 01
william, - of London, has been made tho
mindful; have your Conn— No. 2 ........................3'.» (4 40
victim of a heavy diamond robbery, some of on your act.
Oats — No. 2 .....................
.. 20 «*
the brilliantshaving a history traceable to the mind in your business; because it is that
Rite— No. .........................82 (<4
days of William IV. .A cable dispatch renorts which is going to help you, not those Bablex— No. 2 ..................... 70
the matrimonial engagementof Miss Kellogg,
8T. LOUIS.
outside attractions which some of the
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ 90
1 00
tho celebrated American nrima donna, to u
a Corn— Mixed ...................... 39
40
French Ma:qiiis....A cable dispatch from “boys” are thinking
Oats— No. 2 ................ ....... 29 (4 30
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girls aud women, were at work in the third his partner, of undue intimacy with his wife,
story. The girls all made their escape, but One morning he told Mrs. Allison he was going
live o( thu wanton were burned to death. j f,„m home tor . fewtU™. . Ind,. ad of going
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at Manchester, England, has been burned.

Open

revolt prevails in Natal, and the

gravestapprehensionsare entertained for Gen.

from time to time missed young
duck, in all some twenty or twenty-five,
for whose mysterious disappearance ho
was unable to account Determined to.
fathom the mystery, he waited for tho
enemy, who surprised him in the shape
of a large bullfrog os lie seized one of
ville, had

Clark and his command. Thu origin of the
trouble was tho decision by the Cii^Ki Govcrnommuiit that only white men shall carry firearms ... .A Prussian newspaper ixlitor has been
sentenced to a tine of 500 marks or fifty the young ducks aud was in tho act of
days’ imprisonmentfor having pub- swallowingit, when Mr. Freeman put an
lished
article libeling and insulting Prince Bismarck aud tending to end to the sport by rapping him over the
two were
were preoreleader that statesman contemptible.... head with a club. The two
|/iv'
Mr. Parnell ond his brethren of the Land j served exactly os they were taken. —
Loigt o are said to have decided to abandon 1 Haven

an
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Stewart paid $50,000 for

same

artist, which is

one by

UHrrtBSAl STATISTICS.

the

And now

by the connoisseurs.

Mr. Al-

bert Spencer, of New York, on his re-

,

cent trip to Europe, purchased twenty-

HOLLAND CITY, MICHIGAN.

which cost him $110,000.
He has also ordered of Gerome “The
no
Snake Charmer,” for which he is to pay
six paintings,

Sir
less

Henry Bessemer has taken out

The freedom of
London has just l>een conupon him. Before his steel

than 114 patents.

ferred

Among

$15,000.

the city of

his purchases are said

a Messonier.

process was introducedinto Sheffield the

make of steel was 51,000
; now it is 830,000 tons.

entire
year

A new

tons a

Capital for investment in

national,

colonial, or municipal loans appears to
be in extraordinarysupply in England.

steamship has just been

launched in England,

and

To illustrate,as showing the readiness

it is said to

with which the

the exception of the Great
Eastern, the largest ever built. The
new steamer is named the Furnissia,
and will be added to the Anchor Line,
be, with

classes in that

country subscribe for colonial loans,
and the confidenceinvestors, as

a

body,

have in the prospects aud position of
British dependencies,it turns out that

and used in transatlantic trade.
Sir Fitzroy Keli/Y,

moneyed

new Victorian(Australasian) loan of $10,000,000, which
late Chief Baron
has just been offered, amounted in all to
the tenders for the

-iii

shows that there is yet an over-abund-

dented figure of $150,000. The topmost

is an ex-

ance of money to loan in Great Britain, born alive, there died, of legitimate these pet diminutives;ami some grave,
children, 248 boys and 212 girls ; of il- gro^.up women will put Hattie or
sician was Sir Benjamin Brodie’s income
legitimate, 361 boys and 342 girls. Out
I Gussie, .Mamie or Bailie on their cards
Prof. Watson, of the Washburn Obof 100 children suckled by their mothers,
of $65,000.
as if they were in pinafores still.
servatory, in the grounds of the Wiscou- only 182 died during the first year ; of
The fashion is American; but our paGen. Karoe, of Princeton Col- ain State University,at Madisdn, Wis., these nursed by wet-nurses, 29.33 died i triotismcan not make us grow fond of
. ............. .
lege, who has filled the chair of con- | is building an observatoryof a novel of those artificiallyfed, 60 died; of| it. The
nicknames which appear in so
point ever attained by

MICHIGAN NEWS.
The hog cholera still rages in Kala
muzoo and Calhoun counties.
The current expenses of the poor of
Calhoun county

the past year were

The forty-fifthannual session of the
Baptist State Convention was held last
week, at Jackson, with between 300 and
400 delegates present.
Maj. Dark, the Marshal of Arizona
a Miehigan man. He has

Territory, is

recently accomplished the arrest of Martine*, the notorious freebooter.

The water works have pumped more
water this year than any year since they
have been in use in this city. They are
now pumping 2,500,000 gallons per day.
— Huy City Tribune.
During the month of Septemlierthere
were shipped from the isirt of Alpena
tons of fresh fish. This
over
made from any one port on that shore
to Detroit 45;)

is the largest shipment of fresh fish
for a single month.

The SpringportSignal says that three
men out hunting one day recently found
eighty l>ee trees within a distance of five
miles iu length and one and one-half in
width, that they cut down seven, and

obtained 150 pounds of honey.

The hunters have come into this

an English phy-

;

for

$17,518.51.

!

enjoyed for fifteen years a
no less than $55,000,000, or five and oneprofessionalincome of $125,000. Sir
half times the requisite sum. This
Eoundell Palmer reached the unpreceof England,

names. It

Names.

to eight Diazes, two or three Corots, a

Troyan and

sold under various

cellent remedy for tan, sunburn and
Ahmt mm ladaatrlMU derm* a 11m Dl* freckles, also. The latter, it is said,
eovervd A bo at the Live* and HablU ot
may be removed by using the following
People.
decoction: Put a quantityof elder flowA London paper condenses the followers into a jug, pour boiling water on
ing facts from a book of universal statisthem, let the mixture stand twenty-four
tics by Boron G. F. Kolb : Among the
hours and strain through muslin. Wash
languages of civilized nations English is
the face even- morning with the decocthe most widely spread. It is the mothertion. It is good also foi sunburn and to
tongue of about 80,000,000 people ; Gerbeautify the skin.
man of between 50,000,000and 60,000,00(1 French of between 40,000,000 and
Spoiling Women’s
50.000.000; Spanish of 40,000,000 ; ItalMany, if not a majority, of the names
ian of 28,000,000, and Russia of between
of 800 or 900 girls from the public
55.000.000 and 60,000,000. The gcheral schools examined for admission to the
condition of the masses of a nation is the normal college gives ns the impression
most valuable element in natural progress that they belong to mere household pets
or degeneracy ; and Baron Kolb shows
rather than to young women who are apthat the reproductive capital existing in
proaching maturity, and who are enthe living generation far exceeds the
gaged in serious work. These girls apvalue of all other capital. Every needparently prefer the nicknames by which
less impediment to the developmentof
they are known in the family circle and
this capital,and anything which tends to
to intimate friends, and therefore take
deteriorate the bodily condition of the
pains to adopt them in their signatures.
population, is proved to bo a squanderIn so doing, the public school girls are
ing of a nation’s wealth. Every advance
not exceptionalamong our young womade by a people in morality, in profit- men, for it is quite the fashion now-aable and healthy employmentand useful
day* for thorn to grow so enamoured of
knowledge, brings it nearer to the idea
their nursery appellations that they cling
—the greatest natural tenure of life. to them as their fixed ami proper names.
Domestic virtue also tells favorably on They may even be offended when they
the health and wealth of a population.
a f a aaa
' aro addressed by their correct names,
Thus in Havana, out of 1,000 children which they imil(?ille le88 1)r(.tty tlmn

sharply criticised

county

^

at a fearful rate for the

past few

many as fifty getting off the
train at West Branch daily. Some of
them are from Indiana,New York and

days, as

Chicago. —Ogemaw County Herald.

.Four large ice houses, belonging to 0.
D. Comfort & Co., of St. Louis, Mo.,
institution since 1870, has been tendered the bottom of a deep well the stars can
or poverty.™ mortality la , nlso^ deg-show. Wlieu thPy are uaetf to ex- burned at Cadillac lately. They cona similar 'professorshipin the Western ; be very well seen at bright noonday. shown by Baron Kolb. Taking WKW I press the affectionate regard of near tained 12,000 tons of ice. Loss from
$8,000 to $10,000 ; insurancefor $4,000.
Reserve University,which is soon to be I Upon this principle Prof. Watson is well-to-do persons and another 1,000 of fiends and relatives,they also may bo
tt 0Iul 8ppropriate,Intt they look The fire was undoubtedly incendiary, as
removed to Cleveland, Ohio, from Hud- j conducting his experiment. A collar poor persons-after hve yean there remained of the prosperous, 943 ; of
8i,]v iu a fomml Bigllatureaml everything was covered with snow and
ice.
I twenty feet in depth has been sunk bepoor, only 055 After ten yo<as tiiere §luJjly do not befit the dignity of Womans
remained of the prosperous, 557 ; of the j100(j
The grocery of J. Stanton & Co. and
In America~ ami in all the English- low the mirf'lceof the eronnJ nt the bot!
^ars of ago there Wo fln(] for
t|lc80
the residence of James Greenwood,in
speaking countries ot the world, except
ol the 8lol,e ’ owr tllls “ fane
remained 285 of the prosperous and of 800 nameg8core8 of Minnip8 or Mami,
Buy City, were destroyed by fire, a few
England herself, there is no
“ crectoL At U,e toP of ,tllc the poor 65. The average length of
thero a
„ much days ago. Losses and insuianoe were
as follows : Loss on store, $1,200 ; into the marriage of a man with the sister lli!1. which ,s 81 xt?
,,bove tbe bo‘- among the well-to-do was 50 years, and more euphonious and dignified name.
surunoe, $2,000. Loss on contents of
[ and among the poor 32 years, a fact that ; Jan0 ^ transformedusually into Jenny
of his deceased wile. In the Australian, t<im °f tbo cell“r'l>°"'eriul rcflo('t<,r8we
E„,( store, $9,000 ; insurance, $1,000. Loss
to be placed to throw rays of light down | ought to he noted by Lord Carnarvon ! C(m)|ko illto Carri eu;,,,
Canadian and South African colonies of
on house and contents, $4,000; insur; and the advocatesof national insurance. Elizabeth into Lizzie and Bessie, KathEngland laws have been passed legaliz- a tube which ends in the cellar,where Tho effects of profession and trades on erine i|lto Katie, Martha into Mattie, ance, $3,500. Total loss, $16,200; inthe observer will be stationed.
mortality we great, the term of life vary- Margaretinto
ie Aml0 aml Aima surance, $9,500. A portion of the coning such marriages,and these laws have
mg
ff°ni
65
years
11
months
for
clergyj.to
Annie,
and
Harriet
into Hattie, tents of the store was saved.
received the roval
,
Z~~
,
__
A New iork firm has been making a men to 40 years and ten months for Mho- 8tlch a|,8nrb namoaa8 the8e
ar „ito < Suit has been entered in Saginaw
graphers and copper engravers. In
ltly: Chattie, LiUie, Millie, Til- | county against Newell Barnard and Aliel
The Macon (Ga.) Mmcngcr tells a j l>aby’sontflt wortb S3'000-. T1,e cradle England the duration of life has been
A. Brockway, for $100,000,the alleged
Nettie, Bil.bie, Aggie
wonderful story of how a mole killed a
vbl1 draperies of \ alen- found most defective among the steel i
value of timber cut by them on what
uegro. The mini was riding a mule to eiennes luee, and a lining of (luilhslsatin workeis, polishers,and grinders;and
The great aim seems to ho tomanufac- are known as the German- American Semithe town of Gordon. Just as the town ! "kbon. The every-daysheets have next to these collier’s life is least secure, ture a name which ends in ie, and in ac- | nary lands in Gladwin county. The
owing greatly, no doubt, to the occur- ^piMdug it the finest appcdhitious for Saginaw Courier says it is the most imwas reached the hind legs ot the mule, l>lain center8. “nd 1,orJl>rs of t,lck, uml
rence to accidents in
j W(,n;mi havc name8 downed in
portant one as to the amount involved
without any provocationwhatever, were ! Erench embroidery ; those for days
One of the most potent short, .era of
hiat<1 aml of a 6weet aml .J,,,.
ever commenced in the county. There
seen to fly into the air, the negro shot i wben the baby is on exhibition are of hfe is lie anxiety of providing for bare p^na
L.h(,pp,.d
c,dld.
are many points involved, but it is
dimimitiv’8 Th()^cotlv‘ ftn idl,a
upward about ten feet, and, falling upon 'a,Tn" "',b Valenciennes insertion, subsistence. The lack of sanitary conunderstood tbe main one arises upon the
his side on the earth, his body burst T|u'rc are three dozen dresses in the ditious, also shortens man » years. Idle- 1 of Ix,ttinu88; aud do Jt bolon(/to gte), 0f constructionof a contract which Mr.
those Barnard holds.
completely open. He died within ten i wardrobe, numberless little sacks, and a
tinental languages and literature in that

son.

kind. It is generallyknown

|
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white embossed silk, trimmed
on Brusselsnet
Of all countries ,n the word, England
And t thew ^rl8 tbiuk J p,
, n
The extent of the Government signal auothei is of white cashmere, with em- shows a pre-eminencem abstention from , ett b, be kJuowll
su, Cldcs while m France they increase > n(] J di8carJ
:
, olffft8ldoned
service is indicated by the official report broidery and duchess lace for trimming,
which gocS -JtLt’Z
nam<‘*A'ywbieb they are christened:
of the bureau. This shows the bureau Poor baby is to be smothered in all this
What would they think to see a college
receives 1,338 reports daily from the va- finery, when it would be healthierand dividing according to sex for each month,
register which give the young men's
rious stations extending to every part of happier in a cotton slip, with a comfort- it is curious to note the off ct of long and names as Jimmie, Billie, Bobbie, Tomshort days. In January, 68 men and 53
mie, Clioilie, Samie and Dickie.
the United States. While meteorologyable to roll and tumble on. It seems to
women killed then selves ; in February,
This fashion is extending among wocannot yet be properly styled a science, | take more money to launch this baby 75 men and 70 women ; in March, 84
men, and girls are even named with nickit is significant of the rapid progress ; into the fashionableworld than is spent men and 78 women ; in April, 94 men
wuuieu ,; m
^ ; nothin
thftU
And
and yo
93 women
in May, 96 men and 92
made toward discoveryof its laws that on most brides' trousseau, when they | ana
minutes after the

cl‘>ak ot

|

with pearl embroidery

;

^

^

j

|

,

!

\

iu.y,

i

out of 2,835 predictions of storms by the

are launched into matrimony.

verified.

The

export of breadstuff’s from the

United States for September, as report-

ed by the Bureau of Statistics,iu our
Washington dispatches, amounted in
value to $23,881,936, being about $12,000,000 less than for the corresponding
period in the year preceding. But the
export of breadstuftsfor the past nine
months aggregated $208,679,549,being
over $32,000,000more than for the corresponding month of last year. The
figures for the last months show to what
extent the export was checked by the
weakness

of the foreign

; hut nature has *>nc
what the courts could not do. Decay
commenced with the second generation,
which could not identify its parentage,
and “the community ” has become so
small that the leading members have
abandoned the communistic doctrines,

violenceof law

'

and, for mercenary reasons, organized a

market.

joint-stockcompany, with a capital of
$690,000, divided into shares of $100

Love laughs at locksmiths,and so do
each. The most capable will secure the
those who are bound to attend a circus.
largest profits, and the weaker ones will
The operatives of a silk-miU m Pater- |bc ..froz(,n ont .. Tbi8 8k.I) wiU of
“frozen out.” This step
son, N. J., asked permissionto go to
necessity be followed by jealousies that
the tented field. The proprietors of the
must destroy the free-love system, and
raill said the manufacture of silk must jn n
it j8 p, be hopcd tilat thc
I

few

I

|

go on,

with

and to make assurance d™WvjblotwiU be

sure they locked the factory doors
the operatives inside. After

demanding

entirely erased,

Man

at

HU Word.

A lately-landed Hibernian was a prisoner recently in the Fordham (N. Y.)
off the lock. The crowd rushed out, Police Court to answer a charge of asyelling like school-boys at regaining sault and battery preferred against him
their liberty. They went to the circus. by a neiglflwr.
“Why did you strike the complainant?” asked Justice Wheeler.
“Bekase he tould me ter du

Sir G. W. Des Vieux, Governor of

—

it,”

was

the Fiji islands, talked with a Chicago , the reply.
4 .
Times reporter while on his way across
man, but

for

“j™ ‘
|

|

an English-

yVj

^

0 e^e or

era

“Tell me all about it.”
“All there ees about it, Judge, ees

years has been one of the

wo

whites who live among the 150,000 had a little growl, and oi tould him oi’d
slap ees face; then ee jumps oop and
natives on the eighty islands forming
down and cries three toimes, ‘Du it, du
the Fiji group. He said that until three
it, duit.’”
years ago the mountain region of Ovalan
“And yon did it?”
was occupied by ferocious cannibals,
“Oi did, but/’
“Fine, $10.”
numbering about 10,000, and given be“ What, after he tould me ter du it?’
yond question
man eating in ^hoir
“Yes; you had no business to strike
festival ceremonies.These savages are him, even at his own request.Got $10?’’
A friend paid the fine, and the prisnow under effectual subjugation. The
Governor predicts prosperity for enlight- oner retired,muttering to himself, “A
strange countreeoi’ve got into.”
ened Fijians.
A man 65 years old has been found in
Some of our railway magnates are Harrington, Me., wiio has been out of
“dropping” immense sums in Europe the State only once, has been on a
*2,000

.

^

uurg u

f

a period when .woVen arecontending for higher considerationas rational beings, and when the range of
their occupationsoutside of the domestic
circle is constantly widening aud growing in importance.— iV. Y. Sun.

Not Up on Goats.
The goat is an every-day sight, and
the man who does not study him and
learn his ways and habits has only himself to blame. Saturday forenoon a
“William” was quietly feeding on Cobe most arbitrary, and out of the region
lumbia street when a load of household
of fixed laws. Yet the registers prove
goods went past. The owner kept pace
that it is especiallyin marriagesthe
with the wagon, carrying under his arm
greateststeadinessand regularityob- a fine mirror about five feet long. As
tains ; taking three quinquennialperiods,
ho came opposite the gout he met a
it will bo found that the following profriend, and of course he hud to stop and
portions exist ;
tell why he was changing locations and
Bachelorsmarriod to widows — 351 254 371 how much he expected to be benefited.
Widowers to spinsters ........... 932 937 934 The glass was heavy, and he naturally
Widowers to widows .............320 223 340 dropped one end to the walk to rest his
Marriages of men under 30 years of
ago to women of 60 and over occurred
twice in the first period, and once in each
of the others. Statistics prove that, in
countries where consanguineousmarriages are permitted, there • are to bo
found a greater number of deaf mutes
and idiots than elsewhere.
A Sailor’s Luck.

Fined for Taking a

to be liberated several times, one of the

is

fIrSi JS2

; n;
h; duly,
July, \rj
99 men

u

men am

’

employes took a screw-driver and took

our continent. Des Vceux

June, 106

aud 106
ana
iuo women
in August, 82 men and 106 women ; SepThe Oneida Community, which, for tember, 74 men and 78 women ; in Ocsixty years, has tainted the morals of tober, 77 men and 99 women ; iu NovemCentral New York, is on the eve of dis- ber, 61 men and 68 women, and in
December, 62 men and 62 women were
solution, and will fall off our civilization
suicides. As Mr. Buckled argued, stalike an excrescence that has had its tistics show that thero is no exercise of
growth. It found its origin in licen- will, no act in the entire compass of
men’s dealings, which does not fall in
tiousness, and for a time flourished

signal service, 83.4 per cent, have been

men

; in

The

arm.

The

following circularhas

been ad-

dressed to fruit growers throughout the
State :
.Michigan Htatk I’omoi.ogical Bocinv,)
Hkcuktart'kOrrici, Ghani> Rai>ii>h,
Oct 18, 1880. )
My Dear Sir : PresidentKedzie, of the State
Bonn! of Wealth, is making a careful investigation of the question,“Does the disease known
as 'yellows ' afTect |>eac))es so as to make the
fruit deleterious or poisonous when taken into
the human system V
If you know any facts
concerningsicknesscaused by eating diseased
peaches, please confer a favor by communicating them at once to Dr. It. 0. Kedzie,Lansiiig,
Mich., or to me, and thus lend your aid to tbe investigation.

Yours

truly.

Cham. W. OAunr.Ln.

The State Board of Agriculture lias
appointed the series of Farmers’ Institutes for 1881 to bo held as follows
:

1. Ionia,Jan. 1 and 12— Profs. Johnson, Beal,
Cariienlcr aud SecretaryBaird.
2. Bangor, Van Duron county, Jan. 13 and
14— Profs. Kedzie, Cook, Mac Ewan, Secretary
Baird and Mr. Prank S. Kedzie.
3. Hudson, Lenawee county, Jan. 18 aud 19—
SecretaryBaird, President Abbot aud Profs.
Johnson and Beal.
4. Buttle Creek, Calhoun county, Jan. 20 and
21— Profs. Beal, Mao Ewan, Johnson, President
Abbot and Mr. Cassidy.
5. Oxford, Oakland county, Feb. 1 and
Profs. Carpenter, Cook, Kodziu and Mr. Cassidy.
1

2—

(J. Vnssar,

Tuscola county, Feb. 3 and

4—

Profs. Cook, Carpenter,Abbot, Dr. Kedzie and
Mr. Latta.

School l.uw.
Official rulings and decisions under
the School law have been compiled by
the Lansing Republican, as follows :

Had this man been a close observerhe
1. In all elections of districtofficers, in gradWould have seen the goat and wished he ed as well as priu.ary-school districts,tbe elechad a brickbat. Had be mode goat na- tion must be bv ballot. An informal vote by
ballot,followedby a formal vote by acclamature a study he would have known bettion, will not constitutea legal election.
ter than to lower the glass. But he was
2. Hohool-district officers cannot legally be
a man who despised the trifles of life, and elected by a mere plurality vote, but only uy a
he was telling how many tons of coal majority of all the votes cast. In electing offithe new house would save him this win- cers a school districtw ts in it* corporate capacity, and no corponte action cm be had
ter, when the goat, who had been getting
without the concurrence of the majority. In
mad for two long minutes at sight of a case of the election of county and Htate officers
rival in the mirror, went through the the constitutionaud the statuteshave made
glass like a thunderbolt, and jumped sjiecial provision that the [tersoo receiving the
into the street with the frame clinging greatest number of votes cast shall bo deemed
elected, but there is no similar provision in reto his shaggy sides. All that ripping,
lation to school-districtofficers, aud the failure
and raving, and cussing— all the open- on the part of the legislature to make sucli is,
ing of front doors — all the inquiries by to say the least, signiltcaut.
3. Votes taken at a school-districtmeeting,
an excited crowd, could have been saved
had the citizenbut beckoned to the small- directing the board to employ a certain teacher, or specifyingthe grade of certiHcato the
est boy on the steeet and asked him to
teacher must hold, or naming the wages to be
give uwAy a few points on goats. —Ex- paid tbe teacher, must be consideredmerely as
change.
advisory, and not obligatoryupon the District

captain of a fishing schooner,
whose adventuresare recounted by the
Bangor Whig, believes that there is
such a thing as luck in human affairs.
He lias fished on the Georges seventeen
years, and last spring concluded ho
would go home to Gloucester,sell his
little home, pay off the mortgage, and
with the proceeds go to Boothbay and
live quietly. He got as far as Portland,
and had a dory stolen from his vessel.
Arrived at Gloucester,he accidentally
Boards.’
Is Presbyterianism Declining?
4. A school-districtmeeting has no an'hority
lost his right finger. Ho lifted the
mortgage by selling his house, and had
The totals of the yearly additions from to vote that there shall oe no soUool maintained
during thc year, and when such a vote has been
$233.50 left. The money ho put in an April, 1875, to April, 1880, are given in taken it must be regardedas void.
envelope,and the envelope in an inside the minutes thus :
5. It u the positiveduty of the District
48,240 Board to make providbn for a legal school in
breosti>ocket.He set sail for Boothbay 1875-70 ......................................
1870-77 ......................................
43,088 ca h year, and if members of a board neglect
with his family in his vessel,and on Sate 1877-78 ........ .............................
32,277
or refuse to do this they are each liable to line
urday lost, when off Cape Elizabeth, 187B-7P ......................................
20,100
:

leaned over the side of the vessel to pull
in a rope. As he bent forward the envelope fell from his pocket, and as $1.50

1879-80

..........................
* ..........

•ifl.sas

Grand toUl .............................
179,019

aud removal from office.
(i. No districtmoneys can be applied to the
maintenance of any ttcltool of a sectarian character, whether the 'samo be under tire control
of a religions society or made sectarian by the
District Board. The fact that the teacher em
ployed holds a legal certificatewill not legalize
.inch a school
7. The law gives to DistrictBoards the power
to prescribe aud require a unifor uity of text
buL no authority to purchase,at the exp-nse of the dutnet, text-books for all the clul-

Deduct from this sum the difference
of the money was silver, it sank before between the total church membersliip
in April, 1875— 506,034— and the total
his eyes.
in April, 1880-578,671— or 72,637, and
To Remove Wrinkles.
we have left a total of 106,982 persons to
To one fluid ounce o! tincture of £um be accounted for. From this lost total
benzoin add seven fluid ounces distilled deduct for deaths in the average ratio of
rose-water and one-half ounce glycerine. 20 nor 1 000 or for Hip fivoTonrH r*0 .
Bathe fact*,neck and hands with it at 276, and we have a remainder, 50,706^- chlidreSn^
night, letting it dry on. Wash off in a sum representing the number
the morning with a very little pure white church members who have disappeared Friendship which flows from the heart
in the purchase of pictures and statuary «teamboot only once and never was in a
eastile soap and soft water. If the from our rolls in ways unaccounted for cannot be frozen by adversity, os the
Mr. Vanderbilt gave some«100.0(« for a
pla^ ft? water is hard, odd a little dissolved borax. during five yearn.— The Rev. Wm. H. water that flows from the spring does not
painting by Messonier ; the late A. T. farms.”
This is a famous cosmetic, and has been Roberta, in thc
congeal iu winter.

w

j

»
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!

Observer.

—

-
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Just received a

HOLLAND CIT7 NEWS.
Saiurday, October

M.

Where we know

pmtismeuts.

this

Specific
It l» a

MedlCiie

positive cure for Sperm atorrhcea,Seminal
all diseases resulting

gentleman Weakness, Impoteucr,and

from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Lost
is

so eminently satisfactoryto the major-

ity of the people of this county, and

ory.

ol

Mem-

Fains In

Back or Side
and diseases
that lead to

is

hailed with delight by all honorable Re-

Consumpt'n

publicans as well as Democrats, that his

Insanity and

an

early
grave. The

election is almost certain.

Opposed to him

is the old incumbent, SpeciflcMedl
cine is being
begging for a third term. This politician used with
has been able to cover his partisan bitter- wonderfulsuccess.
Pampheltssent free to all. Write for them and
ness under an affable exterior and nobody get full particulars.
Price, Speciflc,$1 per package, or six packages
seems to have taken the pains to tell the for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSUN MEDICINE CO.,
people of this county how deep this man
Nos. 104 and 106 Main St., Buffalo,N.Y.
was in the muddle of the famous County
Sold in Hollandhr D. K. Mibnos. 61-1 v.

Ring— often called the Herald ring— who

Notice for Jtablic&tion.

defraudedthis county out of $5,000. Vole

and clean out

for J. Morris Cross,

Land Ovttcb at Rbkd

the

For Register of Deeds we cordially sup-

tion to
a

Citt, Mich.,

I

September k8rd„ 1880. (
VfOTICE is hereby given that the following
ll named settlerhas filed notice of his inten-

ring!

port Mr. Jacob Baar,

make

final proof in support of his claim,

young man, born and

Lowing «t

brother she entertains the reverence of an

that it

was

Ig .

.

Chancery

He

HARLOW

Caoss, Attorneys for Mortqaqte.

OPERA HOUSE.

never would go outside of Virginia to fight;

in old Virginia, and urged his sister to use

to the

union. A

West

Tbs. H. Redmond,

IMPORTER

profoundly religious

had taken up the sword: “If we
will prosper us; if

BROUWER&CO.

stock purchased of W.
bargain, also all their Furniture, Carpets, etc., removed in said store
will be sold extremelylow lo make mov
ing more easy when their own Building is
Will

sell all Ihe

finished.

Virginia fast

man, he was wont to say, even after he

God

MEYER,
Wakker at a

declared that he

he voted against the ordinance of secession

her influence to keep

W. Wakker where

31-13w

profound misgiving that he took up arms

We

make

It to the interest of every citizen of

NEW YORK

STATE OF MICHIGAN:The

CO.

No. 72

85-1 8

w

LADIES and GENTLEMEN
rPR-OF. O-TJILMBTTB’S

To the

!

FRENCH KIDNEY PAD.
A Positive and Permanent Cure Guaranteed in

all cases of

Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys,
Incontinence and Retention of Urine, Inflamation
of the Kidneys, Catarrh of the Bladder,
HIGH COLORED URINE, PAIN

IN

THE BACK, SIDE OR LOINS, NERVOUS

WEAKNESS, and

in fact all disorders of the Bladder and Urinary Organs, whether
contracted by private diseases or otherwise. This great remedy has been used wilh
success for nearly ten years In France, with the most wonderful curative effects. It
cures by abeoiytion-,no nauseous internal medicines being required. We have hundreds of testimonials of cures by this Pad when all else had failed.
Ladies, H y°u ftre suffering from Female Weakuess, Leucorrhcefi,or diseases
peculiar to females, or lu fact any disease, ask your druggist for PROF. GUILM KITE’S
KIDNEY PAD, and take no other. If he has not got it, send
$2 and you will receive the Pad by return mail. Address U. S. Branch

FRENCH

FRENCH PAD

CO-, Toledo,

Ohio.

Prof. Guilmett’s French Inver Fad.
Will positively cure Fever and Ague, Dumb Ague. Ague Cake, Billions Fever. Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
and all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and Blood. The pad cures by absorption,and la permanent.
igglat for this pad and take no other. If he does not keep It, send $1.50 to the
FRENCH PA D CO., (U. 8. Branch) TOLEDO. OHIO, and receive It by return moil.
32-1 y
For sale at Ueber Walsh, wholesale and retail druggist. Holland, Mich.

.................

FOR SALE.
A HOUSE and lot. foundry and finishing shop
/V and lot, steam engine, yard and its appurall

tenances. Inquire©

W.
Circuit Court for

H.

WASHER,

Graud Rapids, Mich
Or Wm. H. Dkxino. Holland Mich. 22-6m

Shaver,

-AND-

and within a radius of 100

MONROE ST.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

CITY STORE,

(Cor. Ottawa),

34-4w

Chancery Sale.

Grand Rapids,

JOHN FITZGERALD A

the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
James
1
Complainant,

are right,

we are wrong, God

will

miles of Grand Rapids, to do their trading with ns.

FURNITURE

insists

with extreme reluctance and

against his country.

!

ThereuponIt 1« ordered,that

BARGAINS
- -

and she

Lower than Ever

1000 pieces Dark Prlnta, Fast Colors, 6c. 600 pieces Best LonsdaleMnslln, 9c. 1000 pieces YsrdWide UnbleachedMnslin, 6 cents worth 8 cents. Good Ginghams, 8c and 10c. Good table Linens, 96
far next, at one o'clock,
oc in the afternoon, be as* cents. Turkey Red Table Damask. 50 cents, worth 65 cents. Good Shirtings In Plaids and Stripea, 8c
signed for the hearingof said petition,and that and 10c, worth 10c and 12Xc. Good Blue and Brown Denims, 10c and I2Xc. Good Ticking9c, 10c and
the heirs at law of aafd deceased, and all other per
sons interested in said estate,are required to ap- 12Xcpear at a session of said Conn, then to be holden
We are the headquarters for all kinds of Table Linens, Napkins, Towels and Toweling. We sell
at the probate office, in Grand Haven, in said these goods at lower prices than can be found In the State.
county, and show cause if any there be, why the
Splendidbargains In Cloaks, Shawls, Black Silks, Black Cashmeres,Colored Cashmeres, Black
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner give Alpacas, and all kinds of Dress Goods. Our stock of these goods Is larger and our prices lower thaa
notice to the persons interested in said estate of
•ver before.
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
Handsome Suiting!, 8c, 10c and I2xc. Plaid Saltings,12xc, 15c and 20c. Plain Alpacas, all colors,
thereof by causing a copy of this order to be
publishedin the Holland Citt News a news- down to 12cX- Handsome Brocade Dress Goods at 20c and 25c, worth 25c and 80c. Fine Morale Cloths,
paper printed and circnlated in said connty of Otall colors,30c and 26c. Splendid bargains In Fancy Dress Goods at 80c, 40c and bOc.
tawa, for three successiveweeks previous to said
Fine All Wool Black Cashmeres,45c and 50c. All Wool Colored Cashmeres , all colors,down to 45e.
day of hearing.
A true copy, (Attest.) SAMUEL L. TATE. ,
Good Black Silks, 75c, 85c, and $1.00. Colored Trimming Silks and Satins in all the new shades at pop35-4 w
Judge of Probate.
nlar prices. Great bargains In Felt and BalmoralSkirts. Good Balmoral Skirts 60c and npwarda.
Good Felt Skirts 50c, 60c, 75c, 85c and $1.00.
Sale.
An Immense stock of Notions, Hosiery, Gloves and Corsets.The best Corsets in the city at 50c,
STATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for 75c and $1.00, Examine them. Ladles’ Winter Hose from lOxents a pair up. Children’s Woolen Hose
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
at very low prices.Notwithstanding
the advance in Woolen Goods we are still selling BlanketFlanAlbert A. Sprague,Kara J. Warner and
nels. Blankets and Kentucky Jeans at old prices.
Otho S. A. Sprague, co-partuers under
Heavy Kentucky Jeans 15c. 20c and 25c. Good White Blankets$2.00, $2.50 and $8.00 a pair. Grey
the firm name of Sprague, Warner dfc Co.,
Complainants,
Blankets from $1.50 a pair up. Large sized Bed Comfortables$1.25. Large sized White Bed Quilts 85c,
u.
$1.10 and $1.50. '
Jacob P. De Coudres and Azcnath De
Our stock of Cloaks, Dolmans and Shawls is entirelynew. Cloaks from $2.00 upwards. Very handCoudres,
Defendants.
some Dolmans $9.00 and upwards, Heavy Double all Wool Shawls $4.00 and $5.00. Heavy Beaver
In purananceand by virtue of a decree of said Shawls from $2.50 to $10.00.Broche and Paisley Shawls from $5.00 np.
Circuit Court for the county of Uttawa,in chanNottingham Lace for Window Curtains at 10c, Uttfc,15c, 20c and 25c. We are selling arpets and
cery, made in the above entitled cause, on the
twelfth day of Janaary, A. D. 1880. Notice la Oil Cloths at lower prices than ever. Cottage Carpels 18c and 20. Ingrain Carpeta 80, 40 and 50c. Yard
hereby given that on the Fint day of Do- Wide Floor Oil Cloth 80c. Bargains In Oil Cloths, Rugs, etc. Good Canton Flannels 8c. Good White
oombor, A- D. 1880, at one o'clock in the after- Flannels 12X. Heavy Waterproof Cloth, 60c.
farther trust.

Mortgage

affection,

Store! Prices

Wednesday the Tenth day
ay of Norem

final entry thereof,and that said proof will be
made before the Clerk of the Clrcoit Court of Otof Holland parents, an honorable citizen tawa County.Mich., at the county seat on Tuesof the city of Grand Haven, who has been day the i8th day of October, 1880, via : George
W. Campbell Homestead entry No. 6945 for the
in the employ of Mr. Geo. Hubbard for EX of N W U, Sec. 11. 1 5 N. R. 16 W. snd names
the following witnessesto prove his continnous
several years, and has shown himself to be
residence upon and cultivation of said tract, vie:
an able accountant and beautiful penmao. Henry M. Scott, of Holland P. O., and John M. noon, at the front door of thecourt honse, in the city
Horton,of Holland, P. 0.,and Lorenio Lawrence, of Grand Haven, In said connty, I the subscriber,a
Opposed to him is Mr. A. Bilz, the pres- of Holland, P.O., and Arnold de Key ter, of Hol- Circuit Court commifsionerin and for said county,
land, P. 0.,all of Ottawa County,Mich.
will sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, the
ent incumbent,who seeks a re-election.
EDWARD STEVENSON, RegUUr. lands and premises described In said decree, viz:
all the followingdescribedlots, pieces or parcels
For ProsecutingAttorney we favor Mr.
8S-5w
of land situateu in the County of Uttawa and State
V. W. Seely, who is known in this County
of Michigan, and known and described as lollows,
Sale.
to-wit: the north-east qaarterof the sonth-east
as an honorable and able lawyer, upright
quarter of sectionnumber four (4), in townsh'p
T'vEFAULT
having
been
made
In
the
conditions
in character, and temperate in his habits;
number five (5) north, of range sixteen (16) west,
of a mortgage executedby Frank J. Lamb except tine acre In the north-east corner of said
althoughhe is no red-ribbon man, like bis and Mary L. Lamb, his wife, to Harlow Phelps, land, deeded to School District number seven (7)
dated the First day of May, A. D. 1877, and duly
opponent— Geo. W. McBride— who, with recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds for of the townshipof Holland, containing thirty nine
acres. Also the lot of land described as follows,
his ultra-teetotalism,
has alienatedmany Ottawa couuty, State of Michigau,on the 5th day to wlt: commencingseventeen (17) rods north of
of May, A. D. 1877. in Liber No. 9 of Mortgages, quarter stake on the west line of section four (4),
former friends and quite a number of on page by which the power to sell In said in townshipnumber five (5) north, of range nummortgage has become operative, on which ber sixteen (16) west, ana runningeast one hunbusiness men.
mortgage there la claimed to be dneat the date dred and twenty-three(123) rods, thence south
And last, but not least, we want to ad- hereof the mm of thirteen hundred and forty dol- seventeen (17) rods, thence west oue hundred and
lars, also an attorney fee of fifty dollars, provided
twenty three rods, thence north seventeen rods,
vise every voter of the southern half of for in said mortgage, and no salt or proceeding
to place of beginning, contalulug thirteen acres and
having been Institntedat law to recover the debt eleven rods of land, all In said township of HolOttawa County to vote for William C. now remaining secured bv said mortgage or any
land, County of Ottawa and State of Mlchlnn,
Harper, for the Legislature. He is one part thereof: Notice la therefore given that by also the parcel of land ktaown and described as folvirtue of said power of sale, and pursuant to
of Robinson’sprominent business men, is statute in such case made and provided, said mort- lows. to wit: commencing ai the north-west corner
of the saw mill owned by said Jacob P. Do Coudres,
will be foreclosed by a sale at public vendue
running thence east eight rods to a stake, thence
known for his ability, liberality and sound gage
of the mortgaged premises therein described, to- sonth ten rods to a stake, thence west eight rods
judgment; and what will help him wit: All that certain piece or parcel of land lying to a stake, thence north ten rods to the place of
and being situated in the couuty of Ottawa and
amazingly is, that he has a clean moral State of Michigau, known and described as follows, beginning, containingone-half acre snd being In
sectionfonr (4). townshipfive (5) north, of range sixto wlt : commencing at a stake on section line one
character.
teen (16) west, in said town of Hollana,also
hundred and sixty-flvo(165)
feet south of the northPier rnnnlng from said mill Into Lake MichiOpposed to him is Mr. C. Van Loo, of west corner of section thirtythree (83) in township the
gan and the land npon which the same stands.
six (6) not th, of range thirteen(13) west, thence runZeeland. The whole county is too well ning east one hundred and thirty-two (Ifci)feet, Intending hereby to convey said mill and pier and
the land upon which the same stands.
acquainted with this man's moral character thence south eight (8) feet, thence east forty-one
Dated, October 15lh, A. D. 1880.
(41) feet, thence south one hundred and twenty (190)
AREND VIRSCHER,
to need any chastisement at our hands.
feet, thence west one hundred and seventy-three
Circuit Court Commissioner In and for Ottawa
(173) feet to section line, thence north along said
Vote for the best men regardlessof section line one hundredand twentv eight (128) connty, Mich.
feet to place of beginning,containingone-half
P. H. McBbidb, Complainant’sSolicitor. 32-7w
politics!
acre of land togetherwith the appurtenances
thereuntobelonging, at the front door of the
Mrs. Arnold, the sole surviving sister of court house of said Ottawa county, In the city of
“Stonewall” Jackson, now lives in Buck- Grand Haven, on Tharsdaj the Ninth day
IN
hannon, W. Va. She was throughoutthe of December, A. D. 1880, *t two o'clock
In the afternoon, to pay the sum due on said mortwar a faithful Unionist, although every gige with Interestand costs Including an attorney
fee of fifty dollarsprovided for In said mortgage.
' member of her family except one— a young
Dated, aeptember 1st, 1880.
Mortqagtt.
nephew— was a secessionist.For her
At the Brick Store formerly occupied by

undying love and

now

Tie Great EimpeaiEeisilj-Dr.J. B. Slapioi’s

For instance there is the old venerable
Domine Cross, running for Judge of Pronomination of

New and

Attractive Jail Goods
opening in every Department of our Immense

This Fall than ever before!

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition,duly verified,
of Henry Kremcra, executorof said estate representing that said estate is fuliy administeredand

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

TO

regards the

fitness of the person for certain offices.

The

CO.,
opposite Lyceum Hall.

the persons, we discard

political affiliation entirely,as

bate.

Ottawa.-ss.
At a session oi the Probate Coart of the county
ol Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, In the
city of Grand Haven in said County,on Saturday the Second day of October. In the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty. Present:
Samnel L. Tate, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Wiliam Kramers,

WITH

POLITICS HAVE NOTHING TO SO
A COUNTY TICKET.

TO SELL GOODS

STATE OF MICHIGAN, connty of

HUIZENGA &

82-flw

WE PROPOSE

Probate Order.

than

sell cheaper

ever before.

1880.

30,

full stock of Crockery

and Glassware which we

YOUNG MEN
Will not only save money hut valuable time In the
future by attendingthe Grand Itapids Business
College, where they will receive a thorough, quickening, practical education. Send for College
29-ly

Journal.

vs.

Enos

will destroy us.”

We

have received a specimeu

number

Wholesale Dealer In

of “Happy Songs” in 40 page manilla

day schools, which
want. The paper and
“gel up” of the little book is first-class.
The music— well, we don’t sing, but it
look* bright and cheery. The words are
full of life and are not trashy. Wo think
form, music book for

certaiolyfills a real

Kentucky

hereby given that on the

Whiskies,

all teachers will find this littlevolume is

wanted. Bend
10 cents for specimen copy to Thomas
Kane & Co., 248 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

Stoddard, Jacob P. Do f
Coudres and Henry J. Clark.
Defendants.
In pursuanceand by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa,in Chancery, made In the above entitled cause, on the
Thirteenth day ol September,A. I). 1W0. Notice Is

just what they have luug

119

& 121 Canal Street,

111.

The ConditionPowders of Prof. Wellenburu, for sale at the

Wm. Van

drug

store of Dr.

Putten, have been used in

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
82-8m.

my

stable in the year 1874, when the epizootic

Chao eery Sale;

was raging throughout the laud, with the
very best success and

.

recommend them STATE OF MICHIGAN:— The

freely for the use of ailments in horses.

__ a

Holland, Oct. 20,

U. BOONE.

1880.

80

if

Twenty-fourth day

of November, A. D. 1880, at one o’clock,
In the afternoon, at the front door of the court
house, in' the City of Grand Haven, tn said county,
I. the subscriber, a Circuit Court Commissioner,
In and for said County,will sell, at public auction,
to the highest bidder, the lands and premises described in said decree, viz: all that certain piece
or parcel of land, situa'o,lying and being in the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,known
and described as follows,to-wit: bounded as follows: commencing nine chains and twenty-five
links north from the center of section fonr, In
townshipfive north, of range sixteenwest, from
thence west ten chains and fllty links to Lake
Michigan; from thence north, along the lake,
thirteen chains and sixteen links, thence east ten
chains and fifty links, 'hence south along the quarter line thirteen chains and sixteen links to the
place of beginning;containingthirteen acres and
one hundred and forty-sixrods, excepting one hall
of an acre, which has been heretofore deeded to
J. P. De Coudrei.
Dated October6th. 1880.

EDWIN BAXTER.
Circuit Court for

the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.

Manly D. Howard (trusteeof H. J. 1
Hollister,CharlesW. Warrell
and Charles W. Mills,)
Complainant,

Circuit

Court CommissionerIn and for Ottawa

Cures Rheumatism, Cures Coughs and Colds.

Election Notice.
CITY OF

The Greatest Blessing.

HOLLAND,

THROAT. CURES DIPTHERIA
LAME (BACK AJIQ STIFF JOINTS.

CURES SORE

County, Mich.
P. H. McBridi, Complainant's Solicitor.85-7w

vs.

John Roost, AlidaE. Roost, John
I/ouwes and Hermnuus LaarA simple, pure, harmless remedy, that man.
Defendants.
cures every time, and prevents aiseuse by
In pursuance and by virtue of

Cures Rheumatism, Cures Coughs and Colds.

\

Cleuk’s Office, Oct. 5, 1880. )
To the Electors of the City of Holland:

CIXRES
OUTtES LAJLE (BACK A.frQ STIFF JOINTS.

CURES BURNS, CUTS AND BRUISES.
CURES BURNS, CUTS AND BRUISES.
SOLD BY

R. LdEKETOB.

3D.
Notice Is hereby given that the General Election
to be held in this State on Tuesday, the second
Go to D. R. MEENG8 for Mrs Freeman’s New National Dyes. For brightness and durability of
day of November next, In the several wards In
the City of Holland, shall beheld at the places color they are uueqiialed.Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 16 ceuts.
designated by the Common Council, an follows:
In the First Ward ut the room of Colombia Fire
blessing ever conferred upon
A. D. 1880, at one o'clock.In the afternoon, at the
Engine Co. No. 2.
Bitters is that remedy, and its proprietors frontdoor of theCourtHome, In theclty of Grand
In the Second Ward at the Barbershop of 8.
Haven. In said connty,1, the subscriber, a Clrarc being blessed by thousands
have colt Court Commissioner,In and for said connty. De Groot.
In the Third Ward at the Common Counsll
will sell, at puldlc auction, to the highest bidder,
rooms.
been saved and cured by it. Will you try the
lands and premisesdescribedIn said decree
In the Fourth Ward at the residence of Geo. H.
all of the following described lands situated in the
it. Bee other column.
81pp.
countv of Ottawa and State of Michigan,known
and described as the west half ef the north-west The following officers are to be elected, viz:
quarterof section twenty-one(21) In township
Eleven Electorsof the President and Vicenumber five (5) north, ol range fifteen |15t west, President of the United States.
containing eighty acres of land according to
A Governor.LieutenantGovernor, Secretaryof
the United Slates survey, be the same more o- less.
State, State Treasurer, Auditor General. CommisDated, the 14th day of October, A. D. 1880.
sioner of the Slate Land Office, AttorneyGeneral
If the people knew what an amount of
abend VI8SCHKR.
and Superintendent
of Puclic Instruction.
Circuit Court Commissioner In and for Ottawa
labor they could save in washing and
Also a member of the State Board of Education;
County, Mich.
house cleaning by using Coaline they P. II. MgBbidx, Sollcltor/orComplainant.
also a Representativein Congress, for the Fifth
36-7 w.
CongressionalDlrtrict ol this State, to which OtFans, Parasols, Circulars,Ulsters, and Ready Made Suita, Gloves, Hits and
would all rush to try it. For sale at
tawa conntv belongs; also a Senator for the
Wsrranted
Pearl Kid Gloves.
twenty sixth Senatorial District, to which Ottawa
Patten’s Drug
18-tf
county belongs;also a Representative In the State
A full line of Crape, and all kinds of Silk, Black and ColoredBrocade and
Legislature for the First Representative
District
lots — 45 feet —
Eighth street,
Pekin in Velvet and Silk for Trimmings.
of said Ottawa county, to which your city belongs.
decree of said
CircuitCourt for the county of Ottawa. In Chancery,
keeping ihe blood pure, stomach regular made In the above entitled cause, on the twelfth
kidneys and liver active, is the greatest day of January. A. D. 1880. Notice Is hereby
given that on the
dmy of Deoomber,
a

_

pi^

man. Hop

__

1880- SPRING AND SUMMER. 1880.

who

P
5

is’

mu

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,

jtyttial $0tifcsi.

™

^

Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Ruching,

COLLARS AND CUFFS,

store.

Two

Van

J.

on

between Stekctce’s store and J. O. Does-

Van Landegend

Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron worker; plumber

burg's drug store can now be bought for and steam fitter;does all kinds of sheet metal
work to order, or repairing. Also driven Wells
six hundred dollars cosh.
pnt down, and old pumps repaired.Stores re-

33-tf

U.

DOESBURG.

Also the following connty offleeri, viz:

of Probate,Sheriff. Clerk. Treasurer,
Register ol Deals, ProsecutingAttorney, two Clr
cult Court Commissioners,Surveyor, two Coroners
paired and pui up, ere , etc. Inquire at the Hard- and two Fish Inspectors.
ware store of J. R. Kleyu, Holland, Mich. 8&-tf
GEO. II . SIPP, CUy Clerk.
Judge

L &

S.

VAN DEN -HOLLAND,
BERGE,
MICH

EIGHTH STREET

r.i

TUC
A I Pffy A niQAQTFRlco,oredHndWinegone iu
showing
inc nLV ulin MIOMOII-n :prinUof 6in((klng a
bRdon H,|cht
front,

The Tennesseeansare coming!

brown

SECOND CHAPTER.
Since we

went

to prees last

shoes; she

week only

Now

dress, neatly made; side-laced kid
is

about 55 years

old.

If

the lime to bring your wheat,

is

found the price is from 02

to 94 cents.

Not only sunlight, but

Mr. R. Ranters has arrived home on
described Tuesday evening last from his trip to
ill-fated Alpena, viz: one of the deck above, three In number, left here on TuesTexas.
bands was picked up by • tow-boat, about day last, after patrolling the beach for ten
8 mi ea from shore; and a colored b« y, of days.
Rev. M. D. Terwilllgeris called away
The

relatives of these people

South Haven; both bad a

life-

The woman

found has been fully

first

Next Tuesday

Identifiedas Mrs. McConnell, of Oconto,
Wls., by her nephew, and by Mr.

"

Leak

Market day

The goods of any value

to the

Goodrich

last,

new barn,

for a

present.

on Wednesday

at Drenthe,

was well attended

in

We

1

still uppermost in the

In our next issue we hope to be enabled

•

to say

Rev.

I.

CASHMERES.

WATER PROOF,
FLANNELS.
novelty In 8KIRTS-(beaotirnl cashmere)
Satin Skirts,ate., etc.

complete varlet^of Germantown and other
on Yarn,

A

minds.

Fairbanks, will give service

SONS.

klnda of

CLOTHING Hosiery, Socks.

There is very little political enthusiasm
Grand Haven. The wreck of the Al-

pena is

A

invite all to call and examine the Immenro
stock of Men's, Youths and Uojs

Wc

TransportationCo. have been collected
and shipped to Chicago. 1

all

of

DRESS GOODS,

by leaf ” the trees grow bare.

of Grand Haven, who sold her a trunk on
tbe fatal Friday.

They have

Ess, of North Holland, are building him

general election.

a fine

Worms,

Great Wardrobe, G. VAN PUHEN&

Church.

lotting

preserver on, marked steamer Alpena.

have Juat arrived at the store

\ In order that Mechanics, Workingmen
on next Sabbath, to the dedication of the and all others who can not call during the
CourtlandM. E.
^ day time, can do so in the evening, and
be able to select goods equally as well.
and a
The congregation of the Rev. B. Van

about 16 years of age, was found 10 miles
north of

—

s—

o o d

a-

tbe Electric

Light, as at the

telegraph to same partiesas above.

two more bodies have been found of the

Fall and Winter

Lot there be Light!

pl[ie.

in

of

NECKTIES, and

all klnda

of

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

WINTER

FALL AND

who will be our next President.

fall line

are now offeringfor

-ALSO,-

the morning, at the M. E. Church, and
The meanest part of the whole affair
Ribbons, Trimmings, in Silks
which remains for us, ns a community, is
Rev. D. Broek, of Polkton, Mich., has Prof. Scott may be expected in the evening,
the name of “beachcombers,” robbers o^ accepted the call of the Third Reformed in the absence of the Pastor.
Satins, Table Linens, etc.,
dead people, etc., etc. And how did we Church in this city.
OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.
A full line of PROVISIONS, alao
The smoke stack of the Butter Tub
get this name?
The
M. E. Church has a furnace now, factory has been repairedand put in posiIn the first place our readers must un
so that none should fear, but that they tion again, and the factory has started up
YANKEE NOTIONS, ETC.
derstand that all the large papers who
1500 Woolen Bulla to select from all grads.
again. This factory will run ill winter.
may have a warm service.
send out special correspondents, or hire
2500 Overcoatsto Select from every style.
Have our own team and deliver goods
them by telegraph, do so at a great exfree of charge in the city,
The
day
line
on
the
Hudson
river
has
Rev. E. W. Flower, Rector of Grace
BOYS AND CHILDREN CLOTHING,
pense, publish all the sensationalstuff Church, will officiate and preach next stopped its boats for the season. On the
G. Van Putten & Sons.
Holland, Sept. Mth, 1800.
which is sent them, in order to sell papers. Sunday morning and evening.
Large Stock, Very Cheap.
last trip the new steamer Albany ran twenThe correspondentsfeel highly elated with
ly-seven miles in sixty seven minutes,
NO RISE IN PRICES AT
Work on the dredge-machine is pro- which was the fastesttime made this year
their important (?) mission; go snorting
FIRST
gressing
first
rate
now,
and
more
hands
and struttingabout as if they were bigger
on that river.

&

ONE PRICE TO ALL

GH/OCER/IES

WARD

Grant. Some

than

of

them only beardless are being put to work from day

The

youths; they invented all the fictionthey

could conjure up in their young giddy
minds,

and thus

people,

who have endeavored

slandered an honest
to do their

day.

to

Col. O. T. Beard, of Detroit,

made

a

evening. This eloquent speaker deserved
a better house.

We

take

upon us to brand as lies all
which appeared in the Inter

the pier light by Mr. C.

Blotn has been accomplished,and the

Ocean, Chicago Tribune, Chicago Daily New*, pair of the piers by the

and

Detroit Daily New*, about this

city

;

Three doors East of Krulsenga’

BOYS’

drawn by six horses. Bhe was
received at the door by the ecclesiajtical
carriage

re-

Government is

herselfacting as

godmother.

Curiosity hunters in New York

Van

over a hundred affidavits.

more

Mm,

are at-

We

created by some

tolitres, or

one third more than

Merchant

police to save

it

right to call it
initials

his

own, by putting his

on the article. And any one com-

ing later has no right to find fault with

it!

-

Mr. G. A. Konlng, will be pleased to see his
friends when In the city and show them every attention where all are welcome at the

-

run her for all she is worth.

much
though he had manufactured it And
sell it, just as

envy, bitter envy,

is only

that will

as
it

by

relic-hunters,who

came from a

dis-

E. S.

ters

to be posted

to cite the case

and sculptors,is engaged upon

Read

the relic-hunter off.

And as

a

over $1,000 in

money. His

fruit trees enlivened

time Mr. G. Vijn, of Zeeland, lost a

of lumber on the beach

at

DR

ANB EDECTOBAM

AMI-BILIOUS)

A2TD

PILLS

1

Michigan.

from

M-ijr

This

!

!

Boot & Kramer.
We

F.

& A. Steketee

SHAWLS
a

respectfully Invite the attention of onr cltlto the stock of good* which wr have opened
one door east of E. Van dcr Veen's hardwareatore,
and the prices for which we offer them.

aona

large assortmentof

AND LADIES &

MISSES’

Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,

Laundry and

CLOARS.

with charming stories and
Underwear for both Sexea. Flannel and Woolen
Blanker, Rlbbona— as fine an aaaortmentaa
any in the city— cheap. Noblaa, Mlasea
and Children1! Knit Qooda.

cago papers saying anything about vandal- were selected with the idea of having all legends, and will be illustrated with many
reproductions of the works of the great
ism, is preposterous.Just remember the very early and very late Iruit, and the outcargo come

v

series

of “Stories of

at

for the Chi-

everything else belonging in a well
stockeddrug store.

Just Received at the Store of

80-acre fruit farm, three years ago, on tbe
south side of Black Lake, and planted announce that the papers will give a
New York! The police have got to guard 1200 peach, 1200 apple and 200 plum trees, faithful outline of the history of European
art (beginning with the Grecian era),
the Egyptian obelisk to keep the hands of which yielded him this, the third year,

occur. Look

OILS,

And almost

Prescriptionscarefully compound at al

pain-

speciallyto young folks, and tbe publishers

tance, in regard to tbe piano. But where

in this world doe* it not

FAINTS AND

New Stock! New Store!

satisfac-

known through her books on

Medicinaluse only,)

day or

82-Smo

Art and Artists” for St.
Nicholas.
These
stories are addressed
A.Husted;who commenced an

your business, we want

of Mr. A.

is

Grand Rapids

tion that Mrs. Clara Erskine Clement,
widely

in

with

Liquors,

night.
NEW FIRM!

PIERCE

UNDER THE TOWER CLOCK,

and students of tbe works

of the old masters will hear

land, and retailed it at immense profit—

To show how necessary it

some rudeness has token place

art

Wines &

Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.

would go to the penitentiary before she

prompt

ment of

SCHOUTEN’S

OSEAT WAMBOBE

ooal is retailed in Chicago for would wear a bonnet. Bhe is a mother,
$6.25 to $6.50. Our wood is becoming but not at all motherly, and her child calls

the same as they do in Chicago.

Ciwn,

The above firm are the manofactureraof

Hard

any ignorant expressions against it.
It is true,

Detroit.

or

from the vandals.

that of

Such a person ought to find fault with scarce and consequently dearer. It is her papa.
himself for not having been on the ground about time that somebody brought coal
Lovers of
sooner. This same finder has thus ac- here direct from Buffalo, Erie, or Clevequired the right to

finest assort

(for

our citizens, who never 1879, which was between forty and forty-

<

Tailors,

And keep all the bent Woolen Clothe* made In
the world. Bulta or aingle garment! made to order
on Short Notice, by the beat artiil* and for lens
money than tame goods can be bought in Chicago

Tarboro, N. C., has a colored woman
know anything five millions.
who was raised as a boy; does not recolabout the legal rights and ancient, unallect when she began to wear male clothing;
The mill at Fillmore Station has
tered customs, of finders of wreckage.
still dresses and acts like a man; does a
changed hands again, and is now purFor instance, a man finds a piece of the
man’s work and bears a man’s name. She
chased by Messrs. H. Telman and John
wreck about which the owners or the inlias an aversion to being with woman or
Hoffman. They will repair the mill and
soraoce company care nothing, he has the
doing their kind of work, and says she
of

did know, and do not now

And the

are the Leading

Perfroeries,Toilet Article,

Writin* Material, Snuff,

tacking the Egyptian obelisk with such

der Veen, of the Second

estimated as amounting to 65,000,000 hecfoolish talk, however, has been

This new store will keep a full aupply of the beet
anoflneat

EVERY GRADE OP

still have just

so.

Some

I»H,OPXlX3CTOXl.

mi

/

Reformed Church at Grand Haven, will recklessness that the ancient pillar is in
commence to preach in the English lan- danger of being carried off in small pieces,
as much sympathy with the berieved ones,
and Commander Gorringe, finding that
guage on Sunday evenings, hereafter.
and the losers, by this calamity as any
two watchmen are not enough for its proother community, and perhaps a little
The grain harvest in Italy this year is tection, has applied for a detachment of
Our people have had, and

mn

d

Men and Boys Underwear.

and to substantiate this we can produce

Store.

Dr.R.A.Schouten,

have a big stock and aseortmentof

mu

i

SUITS, well made,

strong sewed and Cheap.

We

IMS.

young queen, her mother, who, showing
much emotion,presentedher for baptismy

going on slowly.

Rev. C.

SCHOOL

authoritiesand carried up the aisle to the

The removal of

It

DRUG STORE,

PIERCE’S

E. S.

Holland)

was taken to church for her baptism in a

ringing Republican speech on Thursday

duty.

the slander

little Princess Paulina, of

has proved his plan a success. What masters.

COLUMBIA AND OTHER YARNS.

Chicago,near do the grumblers think about this?

Soaps,

Toilet,

etc., etc.

Our 40 cent Tea la called A No. 1 for tbe price by

expert
[pert

judges. Fine

Candles, Tobaccos and

Cigar*,
...........
Igara,Toys,
Notions, Flower Pots,

Hanging

Baskets in great variety.

Mr. R. Ranters returned from Texas on Dreaa Goods from lOcSnd upward, and a full aasortmentof Ladlea' Sktrta.
F0(R
Mr. J. Alberti, requests us to mention, Tuesday evening last. He was kindly
police force could not prevent the stealing
that be denies that he overcharged any- received all through the South, and Gents’ Wblte/fihirts— the best 50c Shirt
of half the beached cargo.
sold in Holl
Give na a trial and yon will be pleased with
body during the recent urgent demand for especiallyat New Orleans, where he took
goods and Prices.
Enough of this.
Feithera ofrtho beat grade
ay a on baud at
livery rigs to go to the beach, and offers the pains to go and look it the famous
bottom
It is indeed a sad affair, that not even
to give $50 to anyone who can prove that. jetties constructed by Capt. Eads. Of
trouble to
floods.
the dead bodies can be found. They must
II Stock oL
Mr. II. Boone denies the charge also; there jetties we will speak in our next
have sunk in deep water, and, if ever found
says that his price is and lias been from number. Mr. Ranters was kindly received
BOOT & RRAMER.
afterwards,will hardly be identified.
$2 to $5 for from single to double rigs, by Col. Mansfield and all bis subordinates,
Holland. Mich.. June 21. 1879.
What a sad thought.
•nd that only in one instancedid he re- and was at once taken to tbe harbor of
A better 50c Yea than ever/Roaated Coffee of
Tbe following are descriptions of miss
ceive more, when six person took a large Galveston, where Col. Mansfield is using many varjetle«\ The beat ckfeere. New Holland
tag ones, which we publish by request:
Herring, bribe keg or pteo^T The Beat Oat Meal
rig at one dollar per head. He also offeri brush on the Netherland plan, to improve alwaya ou hand ipd freabfetc.,etc.
James H. Kelly, first officer of tbe Alto pay $50 to anyone who can prove that the channel. Mr. R. says he never was
pena; dark hair and mustache; stout bull',
Salt by tbe
or barrel.— Harris &
he charged more than (hat.
more astonished than when he saw how
Smith’s 8afeyfLampg,and many more
weighs about 150 to 155 lbs. ; age about 24
beautifully and almost perfectly they bad
goods, townamerous to mention.
Borglarim are committed in all the
years. Any Information by telegraph will
imitated the Dutch work— Col. Mansfield
be thankfully received by Rob’t Barclay, surronnding towns not alone, but in our
'and
our Stock.
by studyingup tbe theory and Mr. W. W.
In rebuildingonr new shop we have purchased
manager N. W. Telegraph, Green Bay, midst. Last week some parties entered
P. A A. STEKETEE.
entirely new
Burke, by the practical experience of
LND. OCL 1st, 1(
the office of Beach Bros., took the tin box
having been only a few days with Mr.
Machineryof the mod Approved Pattern*,
A. Blanphard. Height about 8 feet; out of the safe, carried it to the swamp
Ranters when he was constructing similar
weight about 240 lbs.; 48 or 50 years of near the Chicago R. R. track, where i
And we are confident we can satisfy an who
work at this harbor. Both tbe Colonel J
want
age; had on a dack flannel shirt and datk was found rifled of tbe money, but lef
and Mr. Burke superintend tbe work
brown suit; bald spot on top of head; their papers behind. This burglary h
in person, so as to become thoroughly
brown hair and full beard, brown, mixed been kept a profound secret, until wit
practicalin it not alone, bat with a true
with gray on chin; carried a gold watch, a few days. cun Monday
Yankee spirit, are determined to unde •
hunting case with stem winder. Had on Mr. A. B. Taylor’s store at Saugatuck was
land It and do it well. To this end they
his person abont $880 currencyand a note entered by burglars, and considerable
WE HAVE A STEAM
nvited Mr. R. to criticize them severely,
of $850, given by A. J. & O. E. Coveil, money stolen, and we hear that two more
show them and teach them, all of which
Whitehall,Mich., due 60 days from tbe business places were entered, the names
unes
he did, or offered to do as the stage of
iVD THI
15th day of October; also a check of $100 of whom we did not lesrn. Keep you
you/
advancementof tbe brnshwork would
revolvers
ready!
given by same persons, drawn on parties
DRYING OF LUMBER WR SHALL
demand. Next they travtfed to tbe
in Chicago. If found, telegraphto A. J.
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
f hr Tennesseeans, a company of colored harbor of Indianola, where the new Job
A C. K. Covell, Whitehall, Mich., or F. J.
vocalists with uncommonly pure, sweet was to be let. Mr. K. found plenty of
Jewelers,
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Glasier A Bro., Huntley, 111.
and powerful voices, gave their first con- brush, or rather land where brush coaid
Or anything in onr line mannfaetored on shert
Isaac Bush, of Cannon, Kent Co., Mich.,
DEALERS IN
notice.
cert last night. It was a most agreeable be chopped, on the land contignons to the
WKRKMAK k YAN ABN.
aged about 63 years; is thick set; weighs
and charming entertainment. Its chief Brazoa River, made his bid, and had the
Silver
Ware,
Watches,
Clocks,
about 190 pounds; hair and whiskers gray,
feature was its melodiousness. In all job awarded to him, at the price of
has no mustache or goatee; light comtheir performances there predominated a $106,000. He says, bis trip was one of
plexion; blue eyes; upper and lower teeth
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
sweet and enchantingmelody, with syren- ease and comfort, and found the richest
in front gone; dressed in brown suit with
CHE
like fascination.The audience listened and finest lands be ever saw, lying idle,
—
white specks mixed in; silver hunting case
with strained silence to every selection wailing for Industrious and enterprising
watch with gold chain ; had in his pocket
and applauded all, encored many. There hsnda. It is glorious, to say the least, that
a new two-bladedknife; was about 5 feet
was a pleasing mixture of plantation-slave some of our citizens have success, and we
8 inches in height. If found, telegraph religious melodies and more modern, or
hope they may reap ail the honors tod reThe nndemgncd announces to tbePnblic that
to George Kulz, Rockford, Kent County, rather more fashionable,music. The
they have finiahedtheir new Meat-Market,and are
ward which an honest effort deserves.
now ready to supply their enstomera with ail kinds
Mich., or Orange Judd, Nuolca, Ottawa entertainmentis a rare one, and, Judging
Kinds of Spectacles. of Meats and Sansagea. By promptness and fair
from its effect upon the audience last Mr. Ksnters will leave about the middle
the foot of

22nd

street,

when

ALL CHEAP

the whole

CASH.

ew

No

Show

DCE

PHCEasrix
Planing Mill

poW

A

Wis.

,

oslin &

Breyman,

Planing, Matching,
Re-Sawing Done.

ZDIR/Y ZECIL2T

Watchmakers |

SS-ly

SEAT MARKET
IH THE

—

WARD.

Co.,

Mich.

All

'

night is sure to give a pleasing satisfaction
Charlotte Bush, wife of the above named. to those who like to hear tbe unique,
Slim woman, about 120 lbs weight; height native music of the colored race. There
Is nothing like it, and with the developabout!} feet 2 inches; light complexion;
disa
’ f . wujp,C4IUU*i ment
men! of the race it is
Is likely to disappear
bine eyes,
eyes, li|
light brown hair; teeth, dark I altogether.-lJsfrort
J^ess, Oct.

uT

J

____ i

______

v

of December for the Booth, and intends to
take his present crew with him, because

the season we

call

Full &tae of

CMiPeu*

winter here, seems to

be the most favorablefor harbor work
the Texas coast.

on Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
Hoiaand. March

__

__

________

_

___

_____

__

*4,

1880.

4—lJ*

___ OL

,r'

dealing they feel confident of giving satin.' ctlon tc
who wish to favor them with part of their
trade.
The stand la one door west of G. J. Davorkate
Boa’a Hardware Store.

•

all those

Holland. July

..

A

BUTKAU,
J. VANZOEREN.
W.

14,

.

1878.

r.

.

VOE

ftCnOOLN AftTEIW SLEEP.

Amy and Arcliio joined visit the Blakes,. where he was welcomed
them, but without success.
by all, and the friendship between him
“Deborah wouldn’t take it, of course,” and Amy was not less than it had been
said the ’Squire, doubtfully.
in their childhood. But it came to pass
No, indeed, ” his wife answered,turn in the course of a few years that he became the son of ’Squire Blake, though
not by adoption.
other rooms;

The rhoolmoitrr wM we*ry,

Wm

wfitry, old,

und |{r*y{

And li aTinew cmneo’er him
Upon tlintHiiiiimer d«jr.

‘

A henrinoreof spirit,
And nnim-lo*# soise of pain,
RtruKKlcdhard to I>ani8b,
But struggledall In rain.

‘

H'*

“And was no one else here after that?”
“No one, elcept”— Mrs. Bloke hesitated— “no one but Archie.”

The drowar sehoolToommurmur
Ue heart!, and, tn his trance,
He khe* his school were watching
His face with stealthyglance.

Neither of them spoke foy a moment,
but the same thought was in the minds
of both, and later, when the children had
gone to bed, they talked the matter over
and made a search, which proved os
fruitless as the first.

He

knew, and, for a moment,
He roused himself again,
To battle off the stupor
That crushed Ills weary brain.

^

In rain, for, with the effort
His head drpppo I on his breast,
His breath came faint and fainter,
And aoon he sank to rest

“J can’t think Archie woulcV take it,”
said the ’Squire. - >>'
\.S

w-

And all tbs little urchins,
And maidens shouts with joy;
And, with a tear of laughjer.
Cry what a funny boy [thillunce].
An hour now was passing,
And still the master slept
And greater grew the

tumult

Both looked very sober ; it was hard
to l)elieve that the boy they had known
so long and who seemed to them almost
like their own, should be guilty of what
they feared.

These littlescholars kept,
Until a littlemaiden,
Who watched the haggard face,
With grate concern and wonder,
Stole softly from her plsce,—
the master,

And geutlr touched his head.
And started back In terror—
The schoolmasterwas dead 1

’SQUIRE BLAKE’S LOSS.
Mrs. Blako wne house cleaning. With
the assistanceof' Deborah, a colored
woman, she had been hard at work for
nearly a week; to-day they had come to
the family sitting room, which besides
being cleaned was to be newly papered.
At this point the ’Squire had mildly declared that he “didn’t aeo the need of
taming everything upside down, if they
were cleaning boxes.’’
• The room opening from the sitting
room was lower in the walls than that,
thus giving space for two small close ta.
one on each side of the chimney. It had
been thought l>e8t to have these papered
over, they were too high for frequent use.
Mrs. Blake had a plot in her mind regarding them, and that was to fill them
with some old books which were now
“only lumbering up the house,” in her
view, though if the Squire had l>een told
of this, his opinion might have been
quite different for he seemed to have a
mania for second-handboolis, and bought
all he

came

across.

into the

apartment When

More to Me than Cold.

_

the afflicted

horse enters the temperatureof the
room is about 90 degrees Fahrenheit.
There is no table of the average dura- The warmth is gradyally increaseduntil
tion of fortunes; but the statisticsof 140 degrees is reached. The horse
business failures in the country since sweats copiously, and hand-rubbing of
1866 show that the average pearly fail- two attendants brings out a mass of
ures ranged from 1 in 163 in the year lather. This operation performed, the
1871 to 1 in 75 in 1876. How many busi- horse hi shampooed with cold water, and
ness men in a thousand fail, once or led into the fresh air. The cold-water
more, during thdi* business lifetime, I treatment closes the iwres of the skin
cannot learn. The proportion used to and thwarts the danger of taking cold.
be estimated for New England at 97 per Although the Turkish bath for horses is
cent. That is probably too high a fig- quite common in England, this is probably the only one in America.

WALK)!*, Hus., Much 7, 1800.
Mu. p. R. Btxvxjcs:
I wish to inform jron what Vromwu has done for me.
I hare been troubled with ErysipelasHumor for more
than thirty yean, in my limbs and other parte of my
body, end liar* been e treat sufferer.I commenced
taking Vkobtink one year ago last August, and can
truly say it has done more for me than any other medicine. I seem to be perfectly free from this humor and
can recommendit to every one. Would not be without
this medicine— 'tis more to me than gold— end I feel it
will prove a blessing to othen as it has to me.
Yours, most respectfully,

MU. DAVID CLARK.
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pid liver it is a first-classmedicine.Our customers
speak loudly in Its praise.
J. WRIGHT A CO.,
Cor. Queen and KllxabethStreet*.
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Newmarbbt, Ont, Feb. 1880.
Cough. — For a tight, hoarse Mr. H. R. Rtkvy.nb.Bouton.Mast.:
Klr— l !»»»« soW duiing the past year a considerable
cough, where phlegm is not raised, or quant ty of your Vkobtiwb, and I believe in nil cises it
In one case, a delicate young
with difficulty, take hot water often— as has given satisfaction.
lady of about seventeenyears was much benefited by its
hot as can be sipped. This will give use. Her parent* Iniormed me that it had, done ner
more good than all the medical treatment to which the
immediate and permanent relief. Don’t had previously been subjected.
comes of $500 per year and over, and
Yours respectfully,
fail to try this remedy because it is simJ. BENTLEY, M. D.
6,000,000 incomes of less than $500. But
ple.
these were not incomes from capital
For a Sprain.— The white of an egg,
they were mostly earnings or wages.
Probably not one in a hundred of these into which a piece of alum about the
Loudly In Its Praise.
smaller incomes, and not over 10 per cent size of a walnut has been stewed until
of the incomes over $500, represented it forms a jelly, is a fine remedy for
Tonowru,Ont., March 8, 1880.
Dear Sir— Consideringthe short time that ViaKTlNl
the interest upon investments. In sprains. It should l>e laid over the
hn. been before the publichere, it sellswell as a blood
France, ten years later, the census re- sprain on a piece of lint and changed as purifier,and for troubles arising from a sluggishor tor*

For a

In the ’Squire’s family lived a boy by
the name of Archie Turner, who was a
child of a neighbor of the Blakes. About
• year before our story begins, his parents
died, leaving him and a sister without
relatives or money; the ’Squire, seeing
and oil, beaten togetheruntil it looks
that be was a smart, intelligentboy, and
like butter melted to dress vegetables
wanting some one to help about thq
for the table. It matters not whether
“chores,” had taken him to live with was glad to gelj away from the reproachin spite of our opportunitiesand our lacommon
lime or the chloride of lime is
ful
faces
of
his’
former
friends,
________
,
for
Amy
them, where he was consideredas one of
bors, have seized the good of even a used, and either sweet or linseed oil will
the family; his sister found a home with alone believed him innocent.
small assured competence. The land is answer. Wrap the burned part in tine
“ I just know you didn’t bike the old
acme friends in the neighl>oring town of
full of people who have not, on the other
linen uuvcsvu
covered with
and
money, so there
,
7Y-\ T_ ----- , »uiuu
»aiu this
uiu» mixture, uuu
Chelton.
After
he
was
gone,
though
she
missed
iant1,
un<
***
noJ
lke
^ave»
c0761,
thickly
on
the
outside
with
raw
'Squire Blako was not a poor man, and
her playmate at first, it wits the ’Squire : any1 a;ssureiJ competence however cotton to exclude the air. Open it but
tliere would sometime be, ns the neighhave
k) cx- 0nce in twenty-four hours, and then
bors said, “quite a fortune to fall to who felt his absence most. As for
wife she hardened her heart against him,
b.,,ltlabor t0.tbe .en(b This is, m- carefuHysoak off the mg with lime water
aomebody." So Archie was considered
appomted hu“ttn \oti
! and oil, so as not to injure the tender
tol>e very fortunate in having a home declaring they were well rid of the little •
majorityin any community ; but need it akin that may be forming on the wound.
here, for the ’Squire and his wife had
There was no more talk of adopting a
m 'f C(,,lntl7.ofrCHourceshke this Bathe well with the liniment, and put
often spoken of adopting a hoy, their
ot? .Mlght 1lot on a clean dressing of rags wet with the
only child being the little Amy, a girl of boy. Occasionally they heard of Archie ! 80 near]y
Vs avoltl l} by a gr®ater care for liniment, and cover with cotton as at
eight or nine years— and now it looked and the report was always a good
' a moderate competence, a lessened am- ' first. Where lime cannot lie had, the
--as thought Archie might be the boy In course of time the lost money was bition for fortunes?— T. M. Coan, in
1 next best dressing wo know of is soot
forgotten by all but those whom it mostwhom they would adopt
Harper's Magazine.
mixed with lard, well melted and strained
But while we have wandered from the ly concerned.
to get out the particles of soot. In this
Ten years have passed since the day
Beene at the beginning,the cleaning has
A Ludicrous Blunder.
case you may first use strong alum water
progressedfinely; Mrs. Blake has called Farmer Stevens called at ’Squire Blake’s
’The
Duke
of Wellington was once to assuage the pain, and then put on a
and
left
the
money
which
ho
soon
disArchie to go with her to the attic to help
sorely puzzled. He received a letter ! plaster of the above. In any case, over
bring down some Ixxiks which have been appeared, and again it is house cleaning
from a lady to
he was under social the rags put raw cotton, to exclude
time;
uuitt;
there
mere
are
several
rooms
to
l)e
— whom
......
-------- the
crowded out of the house. She selected
ind keep
papered
this
time,
and
amon"
them
the
obilgatlon8’
^questing
the
gift of a pair air and
keep
the
part
from
being
rubbed,
some volumes, and taking an armful, left
of ll13 Waterloo breeches. He read the
Archie to do the same, and went down sitting
________
________
Lafty Towers.
Amy is now a ysung lady just out of jetter with amazement. What
could
Hie
stairs. As she entered tlie sitting-room
lady
be
thinking
of
?
What
use
could
The
crown
of William Penn’s hat.
is standing
in the
nhe was met by Mr. Stevens, a wealthy school;
ihjuuui; at
at present
present she
sue w
amnuing in
tne ; 7
, 0 V ‘ 1
xcm. o .mi..
doorway
of
the
room,
watching
the
lK,ssl,,1y
liaye
for
his
old
breeches?
, which is to auom his thirty-six foot
farmer.
museum of curiosi- statue surmounting the lofty tower of the
“How’d do, Mrs. Blake,” said he; as he tears off the paper, as it was 1 .ft8
“cleaning’house, I reckon; well, I won’t thoaght best to do before the new was tie8» an*l wshed this memento of a great new Philadelphia public buildings, will
put
battle? He consultedsome of her friends ' be just 535 feet from the pavement. This
hinder you long. I couldn’t find the
1 *•
“to her mental sanity, but they could i i« higher than any other tower yet con’Squire niiyvihere’s round, so I just dropWliy Bi,e exclaimed,as one piece recall no evidence of excentricity in her strueted. Trinity steeple, in New York
ped hi to leave that money you heard came off, what is this, a little door?” . previouslife. They were as much pnz- j City, which seems so imposing with its
him tell4of, very likely; if ‘he bain’t to
les, don t you remember the closets zled as he at the oddness of her request height of 284 feet, shrinks into insignifiIiome liQ matter. Guess I can trust it to
we had papered over years ago?’ said1 The Duke, however, instructed his , eance in comparison with the lofty spire
’you;’’ and with a good-natured31ia, 1m,”
er
major-domo to look up Ins old clothes, which is intended to l>o the crowning
in appreciation of the joke, he produced
Iter curiosity regarding them was not and see if anything remained from the glory of Penn Square. The highest
ft generous pooket-book,and taking from
sii is led till she had climbed some steps ( Waterloo campaign. But as nothing towers which have yet been constructed
it a roll of bills, counted out the sum
and had with difhcultypried open the , could bo found, he sent a note to the ' are those of tke Cologne Cathedral, which
wanted, and handed it to Mrs. Blake.
,
,
. If,
with regrets that the breeches were : have at present a height of 524 feet 11
“The ’Squire understands; there is no
.
.'vnAlt8
lul1
of
books!
she
exdestroyed,
but begging her to ask any 1 inches, or 10 feet 1 inch below Mr.
need of a receipt,” he said; then, with a
C y/r11]1
other favor within his power to grant, j Penn’s proposed hat. As, however, the
•“g«>od day,” he was gone.
V
remember Her perplexity equaled bis own, for she 1 Cologne towers are still unfinished, and
iMrs. Blake stood a moment with the
®.n. 7‘,‘y were put in; it was at the time had intended to ask for Waterloo beeches, aim at an ultimate altitude of 576 feet 9
monvy in her hands — one hundred dolArclne lurner stele that money of your a new kind of ornamental tree which the inches,
1
*’
the
Penn Square Tower may
bwK — when she was startled by hearing a father’s,"said her mother.
Duke
had
introduced
on his estate.
never
enjoy
the
distinction of icing the
cry from Deborah; hastily dropping the . Amy stood looking over the books
highest in the world The following are
bills, she ran to her assistance,and found
when suddenly, with an exclamation of
the heights of some of the chief lofty
Awful Retribution.
her swaying nunjinfully back and forth,
surprise, she sprang down the steps and
“It’s done gone’fr broke my arm now
buildings:
Tower of St Nicholas, at
A writer on Australianlife, in the
went after her mother, who had left the
: fo’ sure,” she wailed. Mrs. Blako helped
Hamburg. 473 feet 1 inch; cupola of St.
j Boston Commercial Ifulletin, tells how
room. her to a more comfortable place than the
Peter's, Borne, 469 feet 2 inches; Ca•
i-_
| a sick man was found by his mate at the
Jdtcben floor, and ascertained the fact
“I have found it!” she exclaimed,1 diggings murdered, and his gold gone. thedral spire at Strasburg, 465 feet 11
that she had fallen down some steps. excitedly.
; The culprit was found, but contrived inches; pyramid of Cheops, 449 feet 5
The broken arm proved to be nothing
inches; tower of St. Stephen’s,Vienna,
“Found what, child?”
j that night to escape with the money,
more serious than a sprainedwrist; that
For answer, Amy opened a book and which, for safe keeping had been placed 443 feet 10 inches; tower of St. Martin’s,
was bad enough, however, in Deborah's held it before her mother, disclosing the in the place of detention. Nothing could Landshut, 434 feqt 8 inches; Cathedral
•opinion, though it “might ha’ beu wuss- lost money, nicely laid awaty .where1 it be heard of him, but a few divys later spire at Frieburg, 410 feet 1 inch;
cr.”*be confessed.
had liecn undkturbed smefc the day Mrs. came the following: “ Mr. Magistrate: Cathedralat Antwerp, 404 feet 10 inches;
/Mrs. Blake bathed her wrist, and at Blake had unconsciouslydropped it be- Jim Bell (the murdered man) was once Cathedralat Florence, 390 feet 5 inches;
St. Pauls, London, 365 feet 1 inch; ridge
a mate of mine. He was a good man.
llength fib# was in a condition to go home. fore going to attend Denorah.
tiles of Cologne Cathedral, 360 feet 3
the
’Squire
there
lrou
will
find
his
murderer
at
the
head
of
.Meanwhile, Archie had packed
the
books
When
the
Squire
came
home
tliere
[jacked tb
lawav in the closate and had. buried him- 1 T™8 (ln'h3a story for him to hear. After Dead Horse Gully. I have kept the inches; Cathedral tower at Madgeburg,
339 feet 11 indies; tower of the new
gold for a reward Kangaroo Bill,
wolf out of
| it was finished, he sat a moment wiping
Votive Church at Vienna, 314 feet 11
“Captain of the Bush-rangers.”
.
putting
Tt bad tihttm some time to “straighten b^ ^P^ctiiojes,
putting tlmm on, reinches;
tower of the Rathhaus at Berlin,
marked,
“Bless
the
boy,
I
never
could
They found the murderer’sremains— a
things out,” as Mrs. Blake expressed it,
288 feet 8 inches; and the towers of
quite
believe
he
took
it.”
fleshless
skeleton,
every
bone
being
After Deliorah’s accident, and the money
l

M.D.y says:

has done more good than
Medical Treatment.

THE FAMILY DOCTOR.

;

!”

BENTLEY,

J.
It

“Well,” said the ’Snuire, “I suppose I
as well speak to him about it
so
after breakfast, which Amy and Archie
alone enjoyed,ho called the latter back
turned no less than 2,000,000 people, often as it becomes dry.
after the others had left the room. The
rentiers, who live entirelyupon their
Catarrh. — The best way to deal with
boy came hock and stood expectantly invested means. In 1877 7,500,000 of the disease is not to have it— to keep
before him, while he looked uneasily people, one-fifthof the population, were clean, to eat wholesome food, to live in
about liira os if for some way to escape.
enrolled as reutes-ndders or savings- clean, well- ventilated houses, to dress
At last he broke the silence by saying, banks depositors ; but it must 1x3 added warmly with flannels next the skin, and,
“Archie, I can’t tell how sorry I am to
that the savings banks do not often fail above all, to keep the feet warm and
say this— to think it ; but v/q can not
in France, and that sooner or later they dry. Children sitting with damp shoes
forget that you were the only one in the
are apt to fail with us. Most of ^ these on are almost certain to contract catarrh.
room where the money was left, so we
do4 osits are small ones. But no less The evaporation of the moisture prothink— that is — no doubt it was a great
than 2,000,000 of the French can say duces a constantchilliness which is dantemptation, but tell us the truth, that
with Petrarch,Parva sed apta mihi : gerous even to those in robust health.
will be,the best for as all.”
“ It is little enough, but it will do for Children’s feet and legs are ordinarily
Archie stood silent a moment ; the me.”
not more than half clothed, and it is
color left his face, as ho stood looking up,
Thus, in spite of the resources of the little wonder that catarrh is so preva“ 0, you don’t think I— I stole it !”
country, in spite of the almost universal lent among them.
“We hope not ; but if it is true, tell search for wealth, and in spite of the
The Ear. — Dr. Rooaa, in a lecture on
us now, and we will forgive you.”
fact that we have a great many rich the ear, said that no small amount of
“ But I didn’t take it,” cned the boy
men at any given time, we still do trouble in the ear was caused by too
“ can’t you believe me ? look in my room,
not have a large class of permanently : frequentsyringingand boring out with
look-”
nch men ; we do not even have, like the i a twisted towel or handkerchief, not to
Mrs. Blake entered the room just French, a large class of persons who mention hair-pins,bodkins and other
then. “0, it isn’t likely it would be have a permanent though small com- metallic instruments. In his opinion,
among his tilings now," she interrupted, petence. The rich American’s wealth one should never put anything in the
speaking more sternly than usual ; prol>- is extremely volatile ; in nine cases out
ear smaller than the little finger, alatily being conscious of her own carelessof ten it is “fairy gold.” The old though one writer sidd put nothing
ness in the matter, she was more willing
ItJid-ownersform the chief exception smaller than the elbow. The avoidance
to blame some one else.
to the rule ; especially in our large cit- of many ear troubles was to bo assured
Archie’s eyes filled with tears, and he
ies, where the increase of values has by biking care not to duck the head in
turned with a mute glauce of appeal, been great.
cold water, or to syringe the deeper part
that touched the heart of one, at least,
But if our class of permanently without the order of a physician,or inweal chy people is small, so also is our troduce auy Ixxly which can push the

may

Vegetme.

a

American Incomes.

“ I don’t wont to think so, but where
has it gone ? And you know, Rueben, ure for the business of txlay, conducthow anxious he was to go to Chelton. ”
ed, as it is, upon much shorter credits
It was agreed, however, not to say than formerly. But the proportion of
anything to Archie for a few days, “ for traders who fail is probably not lower
it may come out yet,” they said.
than 75 per cent of the whole number.
But the days passed, and the money
How many of our people live upon
did not come out, so it was thought that their invested means ? In 1866 our inArchie must know something about it
come-tax returns showed 771,000 in-

And then arose an uptonrl
Acd boundlesa was the glee
Among those littlescholars
The schoolmasterto see.

Stole softly to

9

same beneficial effect. The bath is
square room, about ten feet by ten in
size, the floor being of stone. A furnace capable of emitting an intense degree of heat is attached to the room,
flues underneath the floor conveying it
the

one’ the

Sitters
Tbe accumulated evidenceof nearlj thirty jeon show
that
ss

the Bitters

well ss

Its

is

remedy for malarial dlirnti

a certain

surestpreventive

;

that it eradicatesdys-

pepsia,constipation, liver complaint and nervousneea,
counteractsa tendency to goutrrheumatlsro,
urinary and
uterine disorders

that

;

cheersthe mind while
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Impartsvigor to the feeble,and
body.
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Druczistaand Dealers generally.

Inyourown town. Terms and 85 Outfit
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Dame at Paris, 232
—PhiladelphiaPress.
Notre

feet 11 inches.

picked clean. He had l>een staked down
to the ground, with his back to an anthill, and left for the ants to eat him alive.
Tire daughter of an English clergyman
•here to-day and left that money; bless' in Ohelten the next day. Accordingly A more awful retribution can scarcely be
five veai-B ago dashed into the sea and
line, I liaiu’t thought of it since. I've t*16 morning saw him on his way; the conceived.
1
. 1
Vmilirr
_____ __ .1
saved the lives of two “women of high
vonng law student was much
muc surprised
'•been so hurried.”
position”— Edmund Yates can hardly,
l»y
this
call
from
the
'Squire.
Turkish
Baths
Tor
Roms.
The ’Squire turned a few leaves of
under the circumstances, call them
Bis book. “ Well, where is it
“You
it has
v now.
in/
.
*<ju don’t
uuu i know
Know how
now hard
naruii
nas been
oeen I A novelty in the method
luumuu of
ui treating
ux’iumg ladies — and they loft their preserver exwonder?” but his wife had gone to the , all tliis tune to tliiuk that you ' believed ! horses afflictedwith rheumatism, influhausted and senseless 011 the bench withthat Iliad taken the money,” he
pleurisy, filled legs, coughs, etc.,
out even inquiring her name. The yonug
“Bring alight, Reuben; I’m sure I after the story was
i him been established at a horse infirmary
lady has been ill ever since, is poor and
'left it here.” A light was carried in. hut
“But I know it has been hard to be- iu New York city. The animal receives
friendless,and almost dying. She has
no money was to be found. They lieve it, "was the
! a Turkish bath, similar to those given
never heard of the people whose life she
searched carefully around that and The - Archie gladly acceptedan invitation to ' human beings, and, it is claimed,with saved.
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Guitar
Hooey refunded

90 ets. for

1 Sl-90, nailed prapnld.
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LYON A 11Z1LY, iti Suit Stmt,

I

1881.

FREE.

Chicago, HI.

1881.

ILLUSTRATED “GOLDEN PRIZE” for

The

1881 is now ready. This elegant book contains
about 200 fine engravings. A hjmt ’imen copy will
Ik> sent free to auy one in the United Slates on
receipt of a threo-cent stamp to prepay postage
on the book. Agents wanted. Address
F. GLEASON A CO.,
4f> Rummer Street, Boston. Mass.

SAPONIFIER
la Um “ Original" Concentrated Lye and Bailable
Family Soap Maker. Direction*accompany each Oaa
msklnf Ilitrtl, Raft and Toilet ftoitpquickly.
It la fall wetebt and stren«th. Ask yonr (rooer fee
HAPOMfTEIt, and take no other
for

Peim’a

MauufacFiig Co., Phil*.

Salt

PENSIONS!
Law. Thou*and» of Soldier* and belra entitled.
Penaionadate back to dischargeor death, rim* Umitrd,
Addreaa,with stamp,
Bfrw

GEORGE

P. O.

Drawer

89A>

E.

LEMON,

Wnahtnsrton. t». C.

NCYCLOP/EDIAOIF"

ETIOUETTE! BUSINESS

This n tbe cheapest and only enmplete and reliable
work on Etiquetteand Bnilnnu and Social Forma. K
tell*how to perform all the varlonaduties of life, and
how to appear to the beet advent ae on all occaaiona
Acenta Wnnied.-Sendfor circulate oouUlnina »
full dcacrintion of the work and extra term* to Agent*.
Address NATIONAL PUBLISH IN 0,00.. Chicago,111.
.
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JELLY.

Silver Medal

Grand Medal
at Phi adelp’ta
Exposition.
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at Paris
Exposition.

This wonderful inbitanoe is acknowledged by phialthe world to bo the beet remedy die-

dans throughout

Wounds, Burns, Kheumo.
tlem, bkln Dtaensea, Files, Catnrrfc,CANbluins.dce. In order that everyone may try It, It is
pat up in II and tt oent bottle*for household we.
oovered for the cure of
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Obtain It from your drngalat, and yon will find tt anpedoe
to anythin*yon have ever
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A Lost Note.
Uncle Samuel Hall say* that St. Jacobs
Li 1740, a director of the Bank of
A Chinaman has entered the Harvard the poorhouse for four years.
Oil has limbered up his limbs and he is
Freshmen class.
now ready for that foot race on the Fourth. England lost a £30,000 bank note, which
A Word to Onr Header*.
We are ready, loo, Uncle. You did the fair he was persuaded had fallen from the
Grorge Bancroft says Washington
TThcu you read of a remedy that will euro all
thing when you notified us in advance that chimney-piece of his room into the fire.
was six feet two inches high.
diueaaea,bewAro of
; but when yon read of a
you had used “St. Jacobs.’’We can pre- The bank directors gave the loser a
Offenbach made much money from pure vegetable compound which claims to cure pare accordingly.
second bill, upon his agreement to rehis operas, but died poor.
. only certain parts of the body, and furnishes
store the first bill should it ever bo
proof that it does this, you can safely try
Mrs. Florence’s costumes in the I high
The
Marquis
of Bute intends to erect found, or pay the money if presentedby
it ana with the assurance that it will help you.
“ Mighty Dollar” ore insured for $25,- i Tills is just what Warner's Safe Kidney and a Roman Catholic monastery for English any stranger. “About* thirty years af000.
Liver Cure does. It curt's all troubles of the monks on his property in Jerusalem, terward, "says Mr. Francis, “the director
A Paris shqi had 67,000 customers I lower portion of the body, and none other. It and plans for an oratory have Imkhi pro* having been long dead, and his heirs in
will not help the tooth-ache, ear-ache, nor conone day this fall, and sold $280,000 worth sumption,but it will put your body in a vigor- liared, the building to cost $20,000. possession of his fortune, an unknown
of goods.
I ous and healthy state where you can enjoy life The Voltaic Hell Co., Jlanbnll, Mich., person presented the lost bill at the
bank and demanded payment. It was
Vermont has four venerableex-Gov- and appreciate its good things. Try it.
Will send thnir Electro-Voltaic Belts to the afin vain that they mentioned to this perflicted upon thirty days’ trial Bee their advereraors living, each of whom is more than
A Sew Story of Lincoln.
son the transactionby which that bill
tisement
in
this
paper,
headed,
“Ou
Thirtv
80 years old.
Gen. Steel, being the oldest member Days’ Trial.” *
was annulled ; he would not listen to it.
What is the difference between a fixed in continuousservice of the Indiana
He maintained that it had come to him
Malarial
fevers
can
bo
prevented,
also
other
star and a meteor ? One is a sun, the
Legislature, was appointed Chairman of miasmatic diseases, by occasionallyusing />r. from abroad, and insisted upon immeother a darter.
the committee delegated by the Legis- Sanford s Liter Inviijoraior,the oldest general diate payment. The note was payable
The woman who has the liest time
at
Family Medicine, which is recommended as a to bearer, and the £30,001) were* paid
- - - - | hiture to meet President Lincoln at the
a party is the woman who has the groat- i State line and escort him to Incliaiin]x>- cure for all diseases caused by a disordered him. The heirs of the director would
liver. Eighty-page book sent free. Address
est show of real
' lis. At Lafayette there was an immense
not listen to any demands of restitution,
Dr. Sanford, 162 Broadway, New York.
and the bank was tbltged to sustain the
The Rochester Herald says that the | gatheringof people to greet the PresiDn. C. E. Shoemaker, the well-known aural loss. It was discovered afterward that
mon who has a corner in pork should be
and an earnest call by them for a
made to
speech, a wish which he seemed very rc- surgeon of Reading. Pa., offers to send by mail, an architect,having purchased the difree of charge, a valuable little l>ook on deafness
A Nevada ball report says : “Miss Octant to comply with. Finding.how- and diseases of the ear— especially ou running rector’s house, had taken it down in
Honora X. was full of eclat— iu fact, the ev®r- Vmt Le.mUilt 8ay something to car and catarrh, and their proper treatment— order to build another upon the same
eclatist lady
quiet the multitude,he related the fol- giving referencesand testimonialsthat will spot, had found the note in the crevice
of the chimney, and made his discovery
n
lowing : He said his situation remiuded satisfythe most skeptical Address as abovs.
an engine for robbing the bank.”
** - im™, wh0 wa8 u
Vegetixe
will
regulate
the
bowels
to
healthy
»re by one-half. So that we have not a
candidatefor nominationfor an office. action, by stimulating the secretions, cleansing
sweet thing in bees this year.
A Sympathetic Man.
The convention at which the nomina- and purifying the blood of poifonoushumors,
No less than 5,000 Chinamen are now tion was to bo made was held at a town and, in a healthfuland natural manner, exThe proprietor of one of the great resbuilding railroads iu Oregon, Washing- some miles distant from where the pels all impurities withoutweakening the body. taurants in Paris was sighing and lamentton, and British Columbia.
ing at the door of his establishment.
candidateresided. On the morning of
II. B. Bryant's Chicago Business Collegeis
Atlanta has a new enterprise, a watch the day on which the nomination was to the “West Point" for businesstraining. Its Some habitues, as thev were going out,
manufactory.It begins with facilities be made, the candidatehired a team, to classes are always well tilledand thoroughly asked him what was the matter. “Ah
Messieurs,four persons have just gone
for turning out six watches per day.
take him to the scene of his hopes. instructed.
away
without paying for a sumptuous
W. W. Corcoran, of Washington, has ! The h10”e Prove(1 vei7 slow. The man
The sales of the Frazer axle grease are in- dinner which they have eaten. ” “That
given away $3,000, iX)0iu public benefac- 1 po,m(ie(1and 8Wore* 1111,1 swore and creasing every day, because it is as good as repis unfortunate,but you need not dispair
resented.
tions and $1,000,000 in private charities. pounded, but with his best efforts he
so violently.” “Ah !” replied the reschd uot get through till after the conWilhoft'b Fever and Ague Tonic. This old taurant-keeper, in a* tone of distress, “it
Church for seventy years. She was
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were blasted. He returned home in a
frame of mind which you can imagine.
The horse had been hired of the fore

leyan University. Ct., as “Freshmen.

Spain, with only 17,000,000 of iuhabitauts, turns out Yearly twice ns much
man of the livery stable, and was rewheat as does Italy, with 28,000,000of turned to him.
inhabitants.
Our candidate did not waste much of
On the occasion of the celebration of Ids powder on the foreman, but, ou his
the tenth anniversaryof the capture of way home, meeting the owner, he deRome, all political offenders were par- nounced him in the strongest terms for
doned by the King of Italy.
letting him have such a horse. The
The postal savings banks in Italy take owner said there must be some mistake
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Dnnffhtera,W1vp« and Mother*.
DR. MARCHISPS UTERINE CATHOLIOON
cure KeuiftloWMknn*-,

«urh as Falling of

lire

Womb. White*. Chronic Inflammationor Ulcer tlon of
Womb, incidental Hemorrhage or Hooding, Painful,

I
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dener engaged by my friend had rather
a liking for the plant, and embellished

HSr
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fast-sslllng
_ . „
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_
ST&NDiBD
BOOKS.
Addn-aa FORNIIKR A McMAKIM,
1M West Fifth Mt.. Cincinnati, Okie*

IF

Keeping poultry of some kind or other
almost universal in China. The poor- sevcral of his ornamental flower-beds
est household has, wherever practicable, with it So one day the lady was waited
its pert cock and three or four lean hens,
upon by the Commissaire, who informed
which stalk hungrily in and out of the her that, as she had transgressed the
mud shanty in search of anything
tnmg eutneatn- rules respecting the cultivation of toble that no one else of the family may bacco by non-authorizedindividuals, she
happen to able to
would have to pay a fine of some $30.
Two convicts have been discharged j But, fortunately, the Republican Depfrom the Ontario (Can.) prison, after 1 uty from the district was on terms of
serving two years, because of undoubted great intimacy with the family, and he
proof that they were innocent of the offered his servicesto get them out of the
burglary of which a jury had foupd them scrape. He went, therefore, to call on
guilty. The case against them rested the local Magistrate,and representedto
on the perjured testimonyof a police- him that the offending plants were of
American origin, and, consequently,
man, whose motive was revenge.
is

Infommtlon of a Sure Cure." Thousand*of peresas
have been cured in tbs last ten years by bis plan.

DANIEL

digest.

&

-

wer® totallyvalueless
I
oth<LPnfl>°8® th“
“f o™! mf,,,tatl“n.- The dipntary professed himself as Ixung quite satisfiedwith the explanation, and, iu • view of the nonexistencein commerce of any such an
article as American tobacco, my friend
'

)vero °* a |;ln<1 lbal

got off scot free,—

Francisco Bf.cera committed suicide
on account of illluck at cards. He was 80 years old.
Early in life he fought for Mexican independence under Gens. Bravo and Morelos ; at a later day he invaded Texas
with the army of Santa Anna, and was
present at the battle of San Jacinto.
During the war between Mexico and the
United States he served on the American
at Brownsville, Tex.,
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Cholcast In the world— Importers’price*

I ll All 7,
Company in Amenca-aUpl* »r****•» l Ucls— pleases everybody-Tredecontinually Increasing—Agent* wanted everywhere-beat In*"*u' lime— «end for Circular.
ROB T WELLS, 43 Veney ut., N. Y. P. O. Box 1287.
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On 30

Days' Trial

Ws will seod our Klsotro-VoltalsB*lU and otbn
You can live on Malt, sleep on Hops, resist 1 Kleotrio
AonUouce*upon trial for 10 day* to thoa*
ague and malariawith Galina ya, and enrich the iffilcted with Atnotm OtUIUy and ditto*tt -if a per
•ox l r aturt. Also of the lifer, Kidneys, Kbeumattam,
blood with Lon. Li short, you can find new
ParalysU,A*. A turt turt avaranUtd or no paw.
life in Malt Bitters, made of unferuiented
Address Volt*U Belt Ce^ Merskell, Mick.
Malt, Hope, Calinayaand Lou, as every druggist will tell you.
BAND INSTRUMENT CATALOOUR.
Our ntw eoialofutof
7 f if)
lo* irumenu, Muilo,Bull*, U imicro.

:
BEFORE
Send

14tk

ImiloeM.

A MUSICAL

(83
RTrii** at Vll aiS* upwIrfT; 'or
ni., mjsrwiu :
Wabash Ay..,

'«>• iremont
; 149
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Do you want a perfect Musical Instrument,riyaJtag
the piano and organ, upon which at sight you can parform aa perfectly u any profesaor upon the Instrument*
mentioned?Then send fornur illuatrete<lcntalogoesr
the greatestmusical Invention of the age,

The Mo-

r.a*

CHIOaGO.

MaMIaitfacfiCoJlifla.

c

chiinicul OrKuIncttr. upon which any man. wosssa
or child can play correctly all the popular, claaae.epsaatio, sacred, dance afic other music. Amuse yourseH
your family and four friend*. Prices: A 1020, 818XB.
18020. 876 00 and 1 125.00. LYON A HP. A LY, Siats a>9
Monroe SU, Chicago.
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istipation

CeiLBERTS

Time*.]
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BLOOD.

Price, $1.00.
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Beoaute It cleans** th* system
poisonoushumors that dsvslou
In Kidney and Urinary dlsssasstBII
Jlpusness,Jaundice, Ooftstlpatkxi.1
IPHos, or In Rheumatism, Neuraicltl
land Female disorders,
j KIDNEY. WORT la a dry vaweUbUs^kl
i

A Warrantod Cura
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Amber. The
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iLITEBfTHB BOWELS AND
[NETS AT THESAMB TIME.

Malarial Poisoning

cariosityto every ear. Mil • oecesstly
to all studentsof HUtory or Kellflou t TUB
L NOF
__________ ;trsn*Utedfrom tb* Arable
KORAN
by George Sale. Formerly published at (246; a new.
beautifultvpe, neat, cloth. Ujund edltUm; pries. 86
cents, and 6 cents for postage. Catalogue of many
standardwork*, remarkablylow in pricn,with extra terma
to club*, fiex. gay where you saw this advertisement.
Amkkicam Book Kxcbamok. Tribune Building, N. Y.
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OAUIKD bt

The Koran.
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WONDERFUL Vin

FOR CHILLS AND FEVER

STARCH

WONDER

OR RENTING AN

LATK8T Illubtbatkd Catai/xjcr

.VNEW YORK

SC,

We

JIONTGO.TIKK V WAR » A: CO.,
227 and 221) Wubnsh Avenue, Ulilcugo.III.

ORGAN

for our

send tor our Price- 1.1*1 tor
1801. Furr, to any adArs«
upon aiipllcation. Con U In*
to

d**criptl»ni
qulred fur p«-rv>nalor faintly
ute, with of er 1, 2(H) Hluttnllpn*.
mII all goods
at wbolsMle price* In quantitle* to suit the purobaMr.
The only Institution in America who make tbi* tbetr
special
Address

Is the b**t In the World. It la sbsolntsly pars. It laths
bast for Medicinal Purposes. It la tb* beat for Baklag
and all Family Ums. bold by all Druggistsand Grooms
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Staff.p**

composed principally or entirely of

sponge. In its manufacture, the sponges
are first thoroughly beaten with a heavy
side.
hammer, in order to crush all the mineral
NEVER
and vegetable impurities, so that they
[From the ZAneivUle
Cft? ,)e ensily washed out; they are then
Many of, our readers may bo benefited I dried apd pared with a sharp knife, the
by the followingreliable statementfrom paring being sewed together. The fabric
Mos&r*. A. Heilman <fc Son, the well-known i which is thus obtained is described ns
druggists of this city, who write: Wd liave 1 being free from all the danger which
solil thousands of bottles of that valued | sometimes arises from the absorptionof
inedi,duc— Hamburg Drops— and every j poisonousdyesinto the system; it absorbs
iMittlothat we have sold 1ms always cured? | without checking' the perspiration, so
It never missed. We recommendit as the I os to diminish the danger of taking coldbest medicine we ever sold, and could furit is a conductor, and theqgfpre helps to
nish statements of cures, sufficientto fill
maintain a uniform surface temperature;
the largest paper printed.
it can be more readily cleansedthan the
ordinary woolen garments; its flexibility
% j A Remarkable Woman.
decreases the liability of chafing; and the
Miss Milly Gibson, who died in the caso with which it can bo employed in
poorhouse in Laurens county, Ga., was shoes, stockings, drawers, undershirts
a remarkable woman. There was an ac- and other articles of clothing, will, it is
count published a year ago of the open- thought, render the new material especing o! the longitudinaland transverse ially useful as a protection against
suturos of her skull, thus laying bare j rheumatic and pulmonary attacks.
her naked brain, and rendering it necesA clear head and quick action nraat be possary tb keep her bend bound with a
for steady and successfuleffort ; but
handkerchief.She was 84 years ol age, Hcuscd
who can liave such while suffering from Cold ?
for fiftjr years of her life an opium-eater, Use Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup and procure immeau invdteratcsmoker for seventy-three diate relief.
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NATRONA?

Cap., Bella, Pouche.,Powpom, Drua Major.
1,1
and Hat*, Epaulet.,Cap-1
Lamp*,Staad., and Outflt. contain* 86 page, of
information fer mutmaiu.
Mall '1 ftwfc Address
LX OK A HEALT, 1*2 SUU au, CAlaa«.,QL

One of the recent German inventions
consist of a nfcw kind of cloth, which is

1
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Band

Sponge Cloth.

9186 np.
Hent on Trial, Wnrrnnted. UntnlugnfFree.
Addreu DANIEL F. BEATTY, Wuhington,New Itmy.
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American Stockman.. $82), LnUs's lllua. New«p’r$6.00
Hocton Glolie.......... 2.75 New York Graphic. ... 8.76
HurlinctonHawk-Eye.
825 New York Ledger ..... 426
' "
Chicago Advance ..... 4 A)! New York Nation .....
Chicao Field ......... 6.00 New York New. ....... S*
Chicago Inter Ooe«n., 8.00 New York Post ........ 8.00
Chicngo Daily New*... 4 00 New York Tribune.... 320
Chicago Weekly New* 2 6U> Nrw York Weekly ..... 420
Chicago Tribune ......3JIU Prairie Fanner ........ 8.40
CincinnatiTime* ...... 2 76 Rural New Yorker. ... 400
Danbury New* ........8.60 SaturdayRvsn'g Poat. 8.26
Detroit Free Pro**.... 825 Scientific American... 466
Drovere’ Journal ...... 3 00 Snlrit of the Time*....
__
620
Fanner*' Review ......2.76 Htimdard.............. 428
Gleaeon'iHome Circle 800 Ht. I/mi* Globe-Dem. . 8.00
Harper'* Baaar ........ 60' Toledo Iliads .......... 825
Harper's Weekly ......5.iU|W*verly
Magazine.... 626
Harper'*Young Folks 325! Weekly NorelUt ....... 426
Irish World ............ 4.00 Weekly Wiaconaln.... 2.60
Kansas Farmer ........ 8 00i Weekly Wltneaa....... 8.26
Leslie'* Chlm'y Comer 620' We»tem Rural ........ 826
Z7f~ All ptrumt innilinQIhtmirlte* of thin offer trill
pirate remember that Ihr money anil the onler for both
papert mint let lent «f the tame lime. Address

VICKERY, AutuaU. Main*.
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reallywant to be cured, juat name tbt* paper naft
•end 10 cenU to Dr C. R. Syke*. 168 Eset Madtane St.
Chicago,111., for “The True Theory of Catarrh an! fef

Uleaiuin'i Ut Comp'n 2/iti St. NtclMilaa
4.40
(>odey'a Ludy'ii Hoot.. 820 Wide Awake .......... 8.60
Harper'* Magazine.... 61X) Woman’a Word* ...... 8.00

Addrea* T.O.MoVnow.yi66< A 167 Dwbora'se 'Chlcf^ol
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And

Monthly...... 3.25 i’bienolocfcal Journal 60
Demorvut ............ 4 26 Popular Science M'ly. 6.00
Gardener's
.......... ...........
Monthly..
,
. 8 40 Scrihoer'a Monthly. . 6.00
.

Chicago, UUu

and other

.

Rxllou's

fit.,

FAMILY

$2,000

A horned snake is kept as a curiositv
by H. C.
- Gregory, at
remdenoe at
Mansboro, Va. It is about three feet
long and has a horn on the end of thfc
tail, about one and a half inches in
length, a little bent and resemblingvery
much the spur of a rooster. The snake
uses the horn as a weapon, which is said
to lie very deadly. Even trees are said
to have
e been killed
kille by its blow.
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A bill collector returned to Memphis tlmowner^k*1!
t0 i^0 8tll\)le;
on horseback with a bag full of gold
g 0^ked the“an m cbarge what
me man.
man. ••
silver coin. The horse ran away. (he . horee be had given
given the
“Ii gave
ffave
ay,
him the hearse horse.” “Hearse horse
bag burst, uud a great crowd followed
hearse horse 1 ” exclaimed the man.
for a mile, picking up the money.
Why, if a man should start to a funeAn effort is ou foot at Washingtonto ral with such a horse as that, he would
procure the assembling there of a world’s not reach the grave till two weeks after
convention to promote international ar- the resurrection,”and, said Mr. Linbitration, Sept. 3, 1883, the centennial• coin, if I make a speech in every town
of the acknowledgmentof American in1 pass tlmough, I shall not reach Waahdependence.
i ingtou till two weeks after the inaugv.ro“Everybody is looking at Rhode Isl- hou.— Chicago Inter Ocean.
and,” remarks the editor of the ProviPerfect Succors.
dence fXspatch in the course of au editC. H. Bleckcn. M. D., of Minneapolis!, Minn.,
Mall u§ a Poatal with roar ad
oriaPon “The Duty of the Horn-." This
Huyrt : “ 1 saw Hunt's Iteinody used in a cane of
dreaa. Itwillpayyou.A. Gorton
Book
Agents
explains the recent advance iu the price
) ACo.,631Go!nmero«at.,Pblla.,Pa
dropsy with perfect success.' I did not treat
of microscopes.
the patient, but four attending physicianshad
(hTOiawcrk. Q12 a day at home eaailjr made. Contly
Profanity has increased to such an given up the cane an hopeless. Hunt’s Remedy v / 4 Outfit tree. Addrota Truk A Co., Augusta. M*.
; was then med with perfect success, and the
Together with either of the folextent in New York since the telephone
patient is well. I shall give Hunt’s Remedy in
80NG FRIEND !
was introduced that the company has Dropsical and Kidney Diseases." Trial size, 75
lowing publications,will be
Address S.V STRAUB. 3013 Indian. Ave.ChS.
been forced to put up a sign : “ Please | cents.
sent one year, post free,
don’t swear through the telephone, ’’over
$
<COni.«r day at home. Ramplss worth f5 froo.
at the price named.
American Tobacco.
5)0 10 iPtU Addrea. STINSON A Co.. Portland. Ms
each instrument.
While I was at Ferrieres, in Italy, I
1UONTI1L1KM.
Is swtnging healthy?” asks a young
! Gold given away. Rend 3c atamp
heard a comical story from the wife of an
gs3D0iHou*eholdMonthly...$2.76
for particulars.1'THK MESSEN- American Affricult'st..
lady. It is, under some circumstances.i American gentleman who resides in the
Am.
Hoe
Journal
......
3di0'l««lle'«Popular M'ly. 426
GER," Lswuburgh, Union Co., Pa.
Am.
Poultry Journal
2.75 Lealie'aSunday Mac. . 426
But if the hinge breaks, the pastime is
Journal... 426 lAppincott'a Macnr.lno 6 U)
neighborhood.It seems tobacco is
RJIdJ Lsam Telegraphyand Appleton*'
Arthur'sMnK*zln«.... 826 Noith Amur. Review.. 6.00
not only unhealthy, but dangerous,
lOO a Atlantic Monthly..... 6M) Peteraon'a Macazlne.. 326
^ a
A j 'i
Government monopoly;the raising of
l¥l til •am •ootoiie

.IT

mer

fimtm

iu ci*uu..

buppreaaedand Irregular Mmutmation, Ac. An old and
rellai lo reuiody.Send poatal card 'or a pamphlet,with
treatment,euro* and ceitlficVea
from physician* and
patient*, to HOWARTH A BALLARD, UilCA. N. Y.
So.d by all Druggista-$160 per botUe.
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my own account. I

waiter, Messieurs — my privateroom waiter— the fattier of a family, who
has nothing but his place to live on ! He
will have to bear the loss, and uot
!”
And he sank down on a chair and melted

my

But

Nothing is uglier than a crooked boot.
Straighten them with Lyon’s Heel Stiffeners.

in twice as much money as they pay al)oul 11
1x18 horses were all good
out, the institutionbeiug consideredtraveler8»aud hnally persuaded him to
safe and convenientby the
return to the stable to find out the

and

is not ou
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Aro Tour Olosots Ventilated!
There

handy

Is nothing so

f

NEW

THE

IN

|»mens’ Column.

In a house as

roomy closets;but
because they are handy and extremely
useful they are apt to be abused. There
are many things, which, as a matter of
course, are always put into a closet, of
which the articles of outward wearing
an abundance of large,

i. e.,

ted with, a living or sleepingroom.

STEKETEE

C.

&

BOS
Wishing to reduce my stock,

on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.

Etc., Etc.

Of

DHY

wash clothes, which should be put into a

Which we Intend to keep as completeas

large bag for the purpose, or a roomy

I offer for sale the

next 30 days

HATS

GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES,

and CAPS,

Also a very large and assorted stock of

DRY GOODS

snch aro all soiled undergarments, the

‘X7"F!T*> T

'OF-

connec-

a closet adjoining, or closely

g A

DRY GOODS STORE

Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries,— always of the Freshest and Purest,
apparel make a large part There are also but also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
things which ought not to go into a closet,

IVEOITEY

ble

embracingall the

HEADY HADE CLOTHING

at great bargains.

possi-

and best made fabrics.

latest

basket, and then placed in the wash-room
or some other well aired room at

some

Crockery, Stone & Glassware.

distance from the family. Having thus
excluded one of the

fertile sources of

bad

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.

odors in closets, the next point is to see

can be sold very cheap.

.

thit the closets are properly ventilated.
It matters not

All thos goeds were purchased belore the rise, and

C.
Hollakd, 8cpt. 30th,

how clean the clothing in

STEKETEE A BOS.

1880.

the closet may be, if there is no ventilation

be what

that clothing will not

be. Any garment

it should

being worn for

after

while will absorb more or

Again

a

of the ex-

less

The undersignedhas again opened a

it

complete.

is

store of

general merchandise,on the corner of

halations which arise from the body, and
thus certain an amount of foreign—

THE stock:

in Business.

Eighth and Hirer Streets,

may

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

where he

hopes to see all his old customers, and
be hurtful matter— which free circulation as many new ones as may deem it to their advantage
to
deal
with him.
of pure air can soon remove; but if this is
The stock of goods offered for sale consists of
excluded, as in many close closets, the

effluviaincreases,and the clothes, closets,

and adjoining rooms

in

time possess an

odor that any acute sense of smell will

EL J. H-A-EiEJ/inST

Provisiong Etc.,

readily detect. Every closet in dally use
in

which the

night clothes are

hung by CoutrjPrita, Ballsrud Eggs, Etc,,

day and the day clothing by night, should

Taken

in

HOLLJLITE, MICH.

Etc,,

Exchange.

have an airing as well as the bed. If the
closet can be large enough

window—

and

in

it is

to admit of

Call and See for Yourself.

a

some cases— an ample

pure air

is

provided in the window, which
left open for a

In the case of small closets

tilator

could be put over

many

a

CARPENTER SAWS

cases such precautions for

MOTH*

next best thing is to see that the door ol
left open for a half

is

each day,

Addrwa £.
ford. Pa.
•#” We have hundreds of

hour or so

when the windows

at that time

are thrown up and the

large

room

this

way:

first,by

BBO., Xetc Ox-

“ Sour stomach, bad breath, indiceslinn and headache easily cured by Hop

changing the

Bitters.

air,

and secoud, daily
the closets may be com-

paratively pure.— Ammean Affricultumt.

MARRIAGE

Study Hop

Bitters books, use the
medicine,be wise, healthy and happy.
“

"When

Dried Potatoes in California.

life is a drug,

has made

Califoruia inventor

Hop Bitters.
“Kidney and urinary trouble is

a

_
LADIES

HARRIS REMEDY

laaf |

'

sssSiagr E.

tm.

la tha Car.

so that they will

keep

versal,

uni-

edy

for years, yet pre-

serve their natural flavor. No chemicals
are used in the operation of curing, every-

is

and the only safe and sure remHop Bitters— rely on It.”

‘‘Ague, biliousness,drowsiness, jaun
dice, Hop Bitters removes easily.

thing being done by a simple machine

hundred bushels
of potatoes iu twenty-four hours. The

"Boils, Pimples, Freckles, Rough
Skin, eruptions,impure blood, Hop

machine not only presses the potatoes, but

Bitterscure.

lays them on a tray in a concave form with

‘‘Inactive Kidneys and Urinary Organs causes the worst df diseases,and
Hop Bitters cures them all.

capable of pressingsix

GUIDE.

down. After the pressure
into a drying apparatus,

the hollow side

they are put

where they remain for two hours, then
they are ground into course meal resembling cracked rice.

The

first

shipment of these preserved

For sale by Heber Walsh, Druggist.

large profit.

The

84

average price of pota-

-4w

toes in San Franciscois about twenty-fiye

A

a bushel for green potaloes. This year
shipping large quantities.It

true

>

i

'j

ANTm

AT THE

Hardware

sufficient moisture,and the soil yields

bountifully.The only problem heretofore

:

.

m

DU. C'LiiUU. lit Lamed

sirrrt l ot. fN-ln.it. Kl.

Wm.

Blight.

C.

The Largest Wholesale

LIIJUOE,
-

IN

HOUSE

Some two

-

my young pear trees
blighted slightly. I procured from a

since one or two of

blacksmith’s shop
coal, iron,

a

quantity of sweeping?,

LIMEA Pure Bone

Fertilizer.

following season worked it into the soil

under the trees. The following season
they showed health and vigor, and have
continued so since, showing no signs of
blight. I do not claim that the blacksmith’s sweepings cure or prevented the
further disease, but the above fact re-

Champion Grain

-

I

A Maine farmer says:—" I paid my men
$1.25 per day for digging and pitting my

have for sale and keep on hand a large
stock of

potatoes, which cost six cents per bushel.

two of the men

work. They took

the

went home sometipiesby

o’clock in the afternoon.”

The

farmer

estate

Jot,” said a real

owner who held a piece of

ground worth $5,000 a

foot.

city

a

large variety

of—

STOVES

their wages.

my

to

the trade at

For Heating and Cooking purposes.

berv-ne’tia.-vi.
no. N.r, ««.vee, Av.relM<uSe>ieiy.Pbyiteai Deeay.Uaa*
wwvofSwbi lUf-c irr U-m ry. loev -d Sflea fowvr. rte., Bad 1*1 aiarHtev m proper « enbipoy.
cl'W IrNlwv^.aMtar,ai wavy valuablereelpv< fov tb. cun of al. |«fiatt4 teuavl, at pecu.evcr
tU platea,10 NIB,

‘KdlialAiviM,’ Lerttrs ca Basic:! t Woaaakood, 10a

DOLLAR

DISPEN8A »Y

Eatabliibad
Ui in IM7, caru
dtMAAtl Hi.3 eompli
icaladcaaaa,and diaeaatareiullmi
tm.!,Mlf-abaa*or acanal aaramca.
from Imfur*
il aaaociai
rnlitoiiIrealrdbvj mail an
and upraaa.
poavibla, personalemiullaiinn
!•
iapr*fan«
preferred,
which ia free and invited.Qura' ,bf.
tinna to t>« anawarad
•d by paiicota
paticBt daainac trratmaatmailad frta
to aoy at Iren oo applicatioB.For bnnfca or IraataMaladdraaa
DK. ItUTTH, It ffortli
St. Louis, Mao

Whm

Wm.

Uoluku

Sept.

1,

C. MELIS.
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of years of careful study and practical experiment, and arc the most effectual rem-

derangement of the stomach, liver, and
bowels, which require prompt and effectual
treatment. Ayer’s Pills are specially
applicable to thi* class of diseases. They
act directly on the digestive and assimilative processes,and restore regular

healthy action. Their extensive use by
physicians in their practice,and by all
civilized nations,is one of the many
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, and
perfectly reliable purgative medicine.
Being compounded of the concentrated
virtues of purely vegetable substances,
they are positively free from calomel or
any injuriousproperties, and can be administereu to children with perfect safety.

Ayer’s Pills are an effectual cure

for

Anantirajy Nrwand poaitiMlyaffactir*
ly for tbo aprtdy aad pcrmiorol

Seminal Emlaaiona
ia and Impotency
la:
by tba ooly
iL. priaaMl twai at iL« Diaun. At
true way, m , Dw»l AppiKatoauj lia
a* amt
aaia at
at mwatariaaaa,
urn «f iLa ravdy ia tiuodW wnh as
__________. and *aaa aaa
laterfar,wi'b tba •rtiaary pwraalla or bfb. Tblamsdarfi
Jived ik* Mt la my aanra MMt. aad Ujnw aywinoyirf
la na aoaawiaa ateui tkla
atvo prrfaat aartaflaeam. il O
KatBvilyraatakU,tk»i
tmte
w. 'ed ly tba Ustvalrradmlanto U Ua noai ranonal aaaaa
aaad af taarbiufatd rinaf ibla ny pnralml tmaMa. TWSaaady
•NMlaaMVlm* vflWNMN.IU. 1 1

m

•»

my

KORTLANDER

A

GRADY.

Tolford, Goodrich

A

sUtte of the digestive apparatus.

rnoelMied teetimony tm the Effitmeyef
Prof. Harrio’ Bemiaat Faotllfeo. taken
from jjtitero reeeived jfr*m Pmtrmnmt

their action, these Pills
are the most thorough and searching cathartic that can be employed, and never give
pain unless the bowels are inflamed, and
then their influenceis healing. They sti mu-

Co.

Cblraro.Ang. H, W7* -I am thorou|h|ycarrd and bal
lop. Tb: youo| ma^Mhoeoiintrj^tjU^Ulttr.

Up

Mlawrari.Sopt It. IST9.-Irtcairrdon mach baadt knaiika
a«r of yrrr rtmtdita that I waat lo try tham ia aunihercaaa.
Thu ia of iauf atandiajj^andjril^arj^aary auooj.

whole system.

Prepared by

Mick., Jaa.B, in. -I bato uaad op y«or pukayvofrr-fi
; irr 1 ma aaothrr aa aaoa *« povubla. That pace in
•tipped s'l appartat Iroakla. bat lhara ma waakaeae yat, aad
1 with yma woaldprrrnrthi^otfoMb^afrafthat

WOODEN WARE, etc.

22 South Division St.
•

Derrick’s Raking Powder is the most pot Qlar
article ua.-d at present. If you have not tried it.
then go a id ask your grocer for
LG tint.

It.

SOU) BY ALL DRUGGISTS 1TSSI WRRRR-

rno^m^^^ara^^^^

PVom

a Phttoieit

Mlaaauri,Joe* 3th
forward u.eit^TrraaoriitP
Slh lihV.—PlaiM
inV-P ciael
boiof If' Pavtillcv.
The pationtoawhom I Uarr nvrd mouof
rnr bo*, in ailition to a tvaij'rbut, it Let rtcovcriaf,aid I
Umi aiutUr wtH «rt I ini nil nri t.

^

MirylvoASrpt. 2, IVtl.—
If.

I.»it Jini-aryw* go* frvwn tool
oj* of car cuitwacrt.and it ba. n o-la
Wr f-ra luuthor<u>t'.b.<r row «> fr^
ai-d a ly rc'art. luvi o*. Nr 3 bom

ot >-c-irrenirdy,
tit
t twtfrr' . ute u! f.irn.

iut

'<• '

-u

.

-

<7.

k Co.,

Lowell, Mass.

Iowa, Oct. 10th.
am almoat aurpriardat vowr fa*.
filial.Tfcy bar* workedIlka a China on n.a. I am joal
t<« m aa r-ach of a man •• I waa beforetakirg. I waa an tba
varya of the crave,I thnucht.aad than waa ao can iar ma,
bat adw 1 am m
Weal Virgiaia,
Aor.Si, ISTS — 1 nceitad year airdirma,and
1 ba!,av*it baa cured me. rnr wkirb I am very thankful. In.
ctsaad pl-uc bad |f, lor which pltaac Mad mr another boa
<Nn. J) 'or a friend. Voa bat* does a ftaal Ihiaylor ma. I
will aciv: yoa all t'c oHri I na.

Dr. J. C. Ayer

Practicaland Analytical Chemists,

(ibc

m.-l

MICH.

a Dinner Pill they have no equal.

Indiana,April I lib, »75.-Tba rtMdy ia worbiaf paafcdfe
Had epilauayIron waakam for n*M ynrvjaat

Manufacturersof

GRAND BAPIDS

Gripes, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Gout,
Piles, Disorders of the Liver, and all
other diseases resulting from a disordered

While gentle in

and ace ns in our large new store, at Nos.
and 38 Ionia struct,Grand Kapids, Mich.

28-8 ra

xumors, worms, neuralgia, uouc,

As

Prmtn a Druguiot.
'

Combine the choicest cathartic principlea
in medicine, in proportions accurately adjusted to secure activity, certainty, and
uniformity of effect. They are the result

cure of

Come

And Wholesale DealersIn SPICES,

—And

saved one cent per bushel; the men doubled

" I am satisfied with

LIQUORS

Baking Powders

four

u

(urrtvd wwaea.ete..loele.1a* Dbraeeepvtat
book f«v pnvaiv tad eeualente
alib full ITue ta(ravtacs, by wail, ecMed.Merata.

of

uatnendtreelire..uA

PK«.

Cathartic Pills

We have and keep on hand a large and select
stock of all kinde of

AND

work, and dug and pitted 100 bushels per
day, and

Ripids, Kick

S:0:A:P:S

would give them
would do the
job aad went to

I

five cent per bushel if they

-Irf,.

31J

Stk

Drill

I Invite the farmers attention to the fact that
with this machine you can drill in wheal, rye, barley, oats, corn, beans, peaoe, etc., and at the came
ilme aow your fertiliser,thus saving a vast amount
of labor.

Digging Potatoes.

I told

kJIJSSIoniiSt,, Erni

34

mains. ”

v-ree,Uf»l rjln

\X w>.
mUn|. of

l.

UTTS*

LOW FIGURES.

cltj for the

i

w

PROPRIETORS.

Which huB proved lt«olf a benefactorto farmer*
on light boIIb.
this

iWlfc SelrctM.nol Wife, TemparimaaU,compatible
upeubla, Strnlityia Wcmea. cauar and weafmeit,
.. . i Bfidrcroom. Alvice to liuitar.di, AJuce to Wivta,
yrovtitution,
III cauirs l vlibacy and Metriaiony compered,
Ihulre.CenSovweJl,
Uve Mid CeurUllp. lapiduMWU u Hurtujv,bcl.eceof Ibprotuoioo,
S-o|W Life aeaeldefM, Uw ef Murtafeeat

FOB ONE

Of the choicest brand*, which wc offer

Being Hole Agent In

new and complete Guide to W*d-

large,

•yToun^a ore volume. conWIinngM6 pa-ea. and ovar IDS
ifiuitralinna.
Th. combinedvolume ia pciltieelytba mari
popular Medical Book pabllahcd. The auihor m a. aipari«nc»d phyvioiiDof many vrara praclicc. (aa ia wall kaowa)
a* ! ikv adneef '•». avd nilra for trtvaieii laid **»», will be feualor
r'vn value ieO«eo nT-il-efrom Impuridea e* ibe ayeteea.mrly vrrvrt,
W rtre. or any ef ike utu'.ka veeataaandevIke brad af "PtiVATI"
Of - CHRONIC - dlevewv,— P.eiafe ataapatabrn la paymvwtfor Uek*

MELIS

manure, &c., and put some

around the bases of the trunks and the

preferred,
which ia
and irvit.
qiae«iooe
to be iniwarad by paliaota <iaairifi|trait.
p.rnt mailad fr*o to any addreaaon applicaUon.
/ t'-r»ooa taffrrinc
from Kaptaro a boo Id acid their addrvviA
\."i-t iram vooirthlnyto thrlradvantago. It la not a trmi.ff
Lummiiiiicatinna
atnclly conSdaatiel,
arid ahoald le addrnuid
' DU. BUTTS, IS North 8th HL, 8L LouU, Ma.
Litt ot

Or Sypnilia,Genorrncoa, Gleet.Bn fetura, vanooer le, Ac., atao on Bpermatorrbcao, Sexual Debility,
an! Impotency, fr'-m belf-Abuve and Eicraera, caMinf

Store

Superphosphateof

or three years

IZZ

FREE

psrior.al cooiultation
ia

•d.

“THE PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER"

A correspondentof the Country Qentlesays:— “

'

A

You will and the

man

i

U.

OF

has been where to market the product.

HEROLD.
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Maaankat,

PAVldtlTS TREATED ^,-.7

i

WESTERN MICHIGAN.

The fogs and mists from the ocean supply

1,

i*di*» *« Syphilis,
BfHrtara, Orebl
bilk, all
Urinary T rookie and B/fiblllU*
or art.
•retrial
rial afftcuoi
afftcuoatof tbo
thrvat,•hi. or baara,trailedwith aaccem,
aacceaa,an
on Kieati
acientifle pn»
icr Poieoooui
eiplei.
einiei. will.oul
withoutunnr
uiiaxMercnry
Mere ury aor olbar
PoiaooouiMedi
Mtdieioea.
ad thoaaof
if mtddU
middla aga
kft who ara euf.
J^HHaJaaMMima^i larioc fromi lha
Uit affecti
tffecti of _
Bp«
Hprrmatnr.rrnal
lull of aalf
lelf abuaa
ibuve la
in youth
to
rbaa or Bomlnal Wrabana, tha mall
td vrara, aro
art pyre
rmasanlly aured. Thu dla*
or ttccaalo maurad
•ate product!aomc of Iba/ollowiagafftcta-^miiiiooi.blotchaa,
duunra*.oarvouanraa,dionta* of aifht,cough, indifeatioa,
err iti petion. dripondency,coofaoionof idtia. avrnioa to ao.
cirty, defectiveatoaiory,
arinal oikaoation,impotaacy or loss
of minly vlcor, which nnSta tbo victimfor buaiaaaa oc marrian,

c°,t

v

<•(

'.

the Coast Range, near San Francisco;
especiallyadapted to potato growing.

E.

Holland, Mich.. Sept.

1"||.|

rnims,

flffN

CALL AND SEE US.

INDISCRETIONsrEXPOSURE**"
idiscbetion.-expo!
iaciucb

N

\ i„!
/• . r
if licclcctc.l,
In’i'iwt.'.l,
ini In | :i-ii.!il!ir<*
,ov
which, it
i lnl
c!.iip,trcat',d
with un!>nrii||.-lc>Uii<-e».....n entirt-h to
principle*, effect ini’ cur* in r> in.inv d/oit a, rcquin d
wock.‘ uicfi r old n ii|«cnt in" and d.ingir**u. rvim do ».
"Trcnti*** mi IrelMiitv” a d I t
i,,.p
i,t
rd n .cnlcilenvelope on receipt of i\v,.:ic.-t.nnp*.
r '* r—»;ee
v n-^clt.ete o' l:iin. 1. • ’.

Mf
,0’000 "r8HBM
0f which I
I L II make BuckeyePile Ointment, Warm nto to
tiro Met. Addreee with itamp, Dr. J. N. T abler, St LooU, Mo.

uncultivated land on the western slope of

IES

12

»t

I tution art rtialu graduataain mcdiciatand lurjcry . Taara
af Eipcrlenco in Iliatraatmaalof Cbroali Ukoam have made
their ikill aod ability u much aapartorlo tbit of tha ordinary
practiuoaar.tbal they hava acquired a uaticoalrapuUUoa
Ihrouah
ouih ineir
their irciimcni
traalmeat01
of cnoipueaira
complicatedcsaei
cama.

Mu

Louie,

I'llnlM'' *'
, ITii"'
III)

Liui-Mon*,i I i’
t. -nllingfr. ni ] t'

CO,

MO.

there are three hundred thousand acres ol

Pear

St.. St.

\h

THOM

HEROLD,

A Complete a*sortmentof Children’s and Infants
tthoen for fall and winter,and a full line of
Ladies’ and Gentleman'swear.

». 8th Stmt, 8T. LOUIS,BO.
Phyilclaaiia eharf* of Ibla old aad wall kaowa ioafl.

JAMES,

nd" ffT-1? *01
* ****** •"nZYIuS**' b|Jai“*
•old in three month!. 10 r*aU fo* ootAt ; ftl^O for .airpU
enpt. Ubenl teem* to 4re«U.
CHON Jk
PithlUhera.6S0 Pine Street, 8T. LOUIS.

said that

mHE

1

Dacu*. Ph.D.
and Ihnllinn account (llloitraltd)
of their bold opera-

'

drying and
is

J. 70S Chcitnut

1 ':r«- . .....
I.o.- .ill
ft' •! Ini|M.i|.|.,
|n.

TV 1UM WnUra OilUwv By Hno. J. A.

weight, or at the rate of a dollar and a hall

lor

IE

--

I

diiav

wanted!

England . forty-five shillings a hundred-

made

JAw .

1

AGENTS

cents a bushel. Dried, they brought in

preparation has been

'.

w

potatoes to Liverpool, last year, brought a

riUWiihod 1817

w

“More health, sunshine and joy in
Hop Bitters than in all other remedies.”
BOP OCUOB CUBS AND PAW BELIEF IS TBS
BEST.

DR. BUTTS’

For the >peedy cure of Seminal Weakneai. Loat Msnhoou
I rerraturePehiliiT,Nervoumeft*, Pr«pomiency,
Con. icioi
of idrj*. Aversionto Society, Pcf-ctive M'lnor.,an,i a'i
Dlaorder* brought on bv S-e'.vt llnhitaand Lxcc»»'a.‘ \n,
druggnt ha* the iogmlicntv Addn

7

at

Eianxu Street, City of Holland.

ELECTRO-FARADICBELT CO.v
__ M2 A 814 CheateetJtL, OT. LOUIS, MO.

FPF

PRESCRIPTION

27-1

___

Initractlca*
for Hlf trcairocnl by Electricity for Rhoamatiui,
Neuralgia,Epilapay, raralyaia,Dyipapaia. aad all Narvom
and Chronic afloctiou. An illaitraitd book of ovar atxty Urea
pi|M atat froa oa rtctlpt of 3 ctat ataap. Addraaa

n

“ Hop Ritters does not exhaust and
destory, bpt restores and makes new.

—

EICCTlie iTiTsTiAmiiu.

rii?s.

I

...

machine for pressing and drying potatoes

af

Medical MeirofEljctritity.

;

OF

-Just received

Prwt Harrfa’ Pamphlet (Ulaatrated
bv rial**) glvlBfdtKriptloaof bu Rcmody, tod ibowior IU
plicalMa. Th* pampbUl it valaabla to aay lady la deli,
cita bealtk, baia| a Ibocoaghl
Seat

Lieffnntcloth and gilt binding:.Senledfor BOc,
In portage or currency.Over fifty wonderful pen nipturee.
true to life; article* on the following aubject* : Who may
marry•, who not, why. Manhood, Womanhood,Phviical
decay,. Who ihould
-----arry; ____
..........
marry;
How ___________
life and happlncvi
may
be inerer »ed. The Phyaioiogyof Reproduction, and ma
more. Thoae marriedor coutrmplat- 2 marriage(linuiil
rend If, then kept under Inrk ami Vev. Popularedition,
aame a» above, but paper cover, :0J pr.ge. - ‘< cU. by mail,
in money oMroatag^/Chf^vt
good guide in Arnerlu.

lost all hope, try

A

I

rZMs.

and you have

stock:

BOOTS & SHOES

Met frte oa applicaiMo.
CO.,
CWaakU, Stk * laftol Sta.
St Laata, M».

pamphlet

I

When it i* Inconvenient to viiit the city for treatment,
medicine* can be acut by mail or exprea* everywhere. Curable ca*e*guaranteed, where doubt exiitait i* frankly itated
Fi&phic: for Mia, 1 &'tap; f:r W.-acn, 1 wump
Oermis, for bffh, 2 Sunpj. 64 Fag i.

new
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Spermatorrhea,Sexual Debilityand Impo-
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A Large and Fine
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tency. a* the reault of 8e!f-Abuiein youth, aextialexceiieain maturer yea a, or other cauiea,and which produce
tome of the following effect* : nenrouineti, aeininal eniiilioni,debility, dimneti of light, defectivememo! y. pimple*
on the face, phvtieal decay, avenion to rocietyof female*,
contuiionof idea*, lo*» of acxual power,etc., rendering
marrinjro Improper or unhappy, are permanently
cured. Coniultatlou at office, or by mail free, and invited,
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A regular gr*du.t. of two Medical Collegr.,hat been longer
engagedin the (pedal treatment of all Venereal. Sexual
and Chronic Diseases than any other Physician In 8L
Louia. a* city napera ahow, and alfold residentsknow.
Byphilla,Gonorrhoea, Gleet. Btricture.Orchitis.
Hernia,or Ruptur*. all Urinary Diseases an/
Syphiliticor MercurialAffections of the Throav
81: in or Bones, are treatedwith unparalleled aucceai,on

letters from men using
Machine who aaj they would not take S3 for iU
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purified with fresh air from out of doors,
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WHITTIER

617 St Charles Street St Louis,

Or any other kind, yon can fltn yowtvel/ with our
ATf N> Machine so that it will cut Better than
Brer. The teeth will all remain of equal size and
shape. Sent free on receipt of $2. r>Q to any
put iif the United States. IllustiateoCircular* free.
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door or even
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provision for sunlight and a circulation ot
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OTTE & CO
Manufacturer*and Jobber*of

FINE CIGA
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South Division Street,
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